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Abstract 

This study examined quadriceps fernoris (QF) muscle strength, the level of QF muscle 

inhibition (MI) and the kinetics of cycling in 1 I subjects post-anterior cruciate Ligament 

(ACL) reconstruction and 7 controls. Isokinetic knee extension (90% and 240°/s), 

isometric knee extensioa MI (twitch interpolation) and anterior knee joint Laxity (KT 

2000) were measured. For the cychg test, pedal forces were measured in the sagittai 

plane, and 3dimensionaI leg kinematics were filmed while the subjects pedaled at 60 

RPM against a load of 150 W. Compared to the controls. the ACL subjects had 

significant operated-thigh QF muscle weakness, less MI of the QF muscIe, and the peak 

pedal z force occurred significantly later in the pedal revolution. Although operated- 

thigh QF muscle weakness was present, there was evidence that the muscle was not 

inhibited. Weakness of the QF muscle post-ACL reconstruction is likely multi-factorial, 

and thus presents a complicated rehabilitation problem. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
I 

ACL injury in humans has been associated with decreased quadriceps femoris (QF) 

muscle strength, alterations in proprioception, and changes in gait patterns. At 

approximately six months after anterior cruciate ligament (ACL)  constructive surgery, 

most patients have weakness of the operated thigh QF muscle despite the completion of a 

post-operative rehabilitation program (Synder-Mackler et d., 1994). At the present time, 

our knowledge of rehabilitation following ACL reconstruction has not been developed to 

the point where fdl strength of the QF muscle can be restored to the operated thigh 

(Lephart et al., 1993). To help elucidate this complicated rehabilitation problem, the 

following thesis tested some of the proposed theories of QF muscle weakness after ACL 

injury/reconstruction. 

Numerous authors have attempted to quantify the incidence of ACL injury, both in 

norrnd and athIetic populations. According to Jackson (1993), the ACL was stretched or 

tom in approximately 70% of serious knee injuries. Nielsen and Yde ( I  99 1) reviewed 

acute emergency room injuries within a city, and estimated the rate of ACL injury to be 

0.3 per 1000 city inhabitants per year. Recent epidemiological studies show a trend 

towards femaIe susceptibility to ACL injury. Arendt and Dick (I 995) used the American 

National College Athletic Association Injury Surveillance System to determine knee 

injury patterns between males and females (per 1000 athIete exposures). The ACL injury 

rate in women's soccer (03 1) was more than double &at of the men's game (0.13). For 

basketball, the women's rate of ACL injury (per 1000 athlete exposurrs) was 0.29 

compared to 0.07 for the men. 
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It has been questioned whether reconstruction of the ACL is the treatment of choice- 

for the ACL-deficient patient wishing to return to spoa. Daniel et d. (1 994) followed 

292 patients who had sustained an acute, traumatic knee hemarthrosis for approximately 

5 years post-injury. The authors determined that the ACL-deficient patients who 

continued to participate in sports with an unstable knee (defined as an injured minus 

normal knee difference in anterior tibial translation greater than 3mm with KT-1000 

measurement) had a moderate to high risk of requiring surgical reconstruction. The 

above result may be an example of diagnostic suspicion bias; individuals who presented 

to the clinic with KT unstable knees may have been selected for surgery, despite their 

ability to continue in sport post-injury. Roos et al. (1995) compared questionnaire results 

tiom 778 elite Swedish soccer players (male and female) who had sustained a knee injury 

7 years prior. to 180 non-elite players. The ACL-injured players were compared. and 

there was no difference in the rate of return to competitive soccer (which was 

approximately 20%) between the ACL-deficient and ACL-reconstructed players. Thus, 

reconstruction of the ACL did not appear to increase the Iongevity of sport participation 

for the study population post-ACL injury. 

Once the decision to surgicalIy reconstruct the ACL has been made, the choice of 

reconstructive procedure depends on the advantages and disadvantages of the particdar 

technique, and the functional demands of the patient Options for ACL graft material 

include autogenous tissue, dogenic tissue and synthetic matedds. Presently, the most 

common surgical procedure is the bone-patellar tendon-bone @ETB) autograft technique 

where the central third of the pateIIar tendon is excised fiom the ACL-deficient b e  and 
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used to replace the torn ACL (Jackson, 1993)- Advantages of the BPTB graft include 

the graft's bone plug insertions and high tensile strength (Lephart et aL, 1993). 

Rehabilitation following reconstruction of the ACL has been a mu& published and 

often controversial subject. Prior to 1980, the knee joint was typically immobilized for 6 

weeks post-surgery to protect the graft and the graft insertions &om excessive strain 

during the initial healing stages. Rehabilitation exercises for knee range of motion and 

strengthening followed; and patients returned to full activity about 1 year post-surgery, at 

a time when graft healing was thought to be complete. Surgical advances, including the 

use of patellar tendon grafts with bone-plug insertions, have shortened the post-operative 

time required for graft fixation (Noyes et al., 1983). On the bask of subjective and 

objective patient information. Shelboume snd Nitz (1990) introduced an accelerated 

rehabilitation program, which allowed patients to return to Full activity in as little as 4 to 

6 months post-surgery. It has been stated that use of an acceIerated ACL rehabilitation 

program may allow early return of knee range of motion, prevention or reversal of severe 

muscle atrophy, and Fewer patelIofemord joint symptoms (Sheiboume and Nitz, 1990). 

AcceIerated rehabilitation has been used extensively despite the fact that the method 

evolved Eom clinical impressions, not from experimental evidence. At this time, there is 

no published evidence, in the form of a randomized controlled triat, to support 

accelerated versus traditional rehabation programs. 

One ofthe prtnary gods of rehabilitation following ACL reconstruction is to return to 

fcunctionaI activities (squat, c h b  stairs or run, for example) as eatly as possibIe without 
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comprising h&g of the graft (DeMaio et aL, 1992). A large part ofthe success of 

rehabilitation after ACL reconstruction may be associated with strength of the QF 

muscle. The literature, however, continues to document weakness of the QF muscle 

folIowing ACL reconstruction (Seto et al, 1988, LoPresti et at., 1988; Yasuda et al., 

1992; MaitIand et d., 1993; Snyder-MackIer et aL, 1994; Snyder-Mackler et aL, 1995; 

Arangio et al., 1997; Pfeifer and Banzer, 1999). Long-term follow-up studies after ACL 

reconstruction report decreased QF muscle strength up to 7 years post-surgery. For 

example, Seto et d. (1988) examined strength (isokinetic QF muscle strength), knee 

stability, functional activity (survey), and sport participation levels in 25 individuals ( 15 

with extraarticular and 10 with in-cular procedures) 5 years after ACL 

reconstruction. The authors found a significant correlation between increased QF muscle 

strength and =turn to functional activities in the intraarticular group. Yasuda et d. 

(1992) assessed the post-operative isometric QF muscle strength of 65 patients 3 to 7 

years foIlowing ACL reconstruction (patellar tendon autograft), and found the QF 

strength of the operated thigh was signiscntly less than that of the conaalateral thigh. 

Considering the studies reported, bias may be introduced by patient attrition. For 

exampIe, Earn the study of Yasuda et al. (1992), 65 patients were available for follow-up 

examination from an origind sample poptdation of 87 patients. Non-random sampling is 

also common in studies such as these to recruit an adequate sample size. 

Weakness of the QF muscle may be accounted for by three mechanisms: decreased 

muscle cross-sectional area; decreased muscle activation; and/or dtered knee joint 

mechaaics. In the Literature reviewed, seved theories were proposed to explain QF 
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muscIe weakness after ACL injury and reconstruction. For the purpose of this thesis, 

the theories have been categorized in the following manner: 

1) Atrophy of the QF muscle 

a) Disuse atrophy 
b) Ineffective strengthening exercises 
c) Peri-~perative tourniquet use 
d) Subconscious change in day-to-day behavior 

2) Inhibition of the QF muscle 

a) Knee joint injury (including ACL injury) 
b) Anterior knee pain 
C) Kneeeffusion 
d) The effect of surgical technique on QF muscle strength 
e) Newalfactors 
f) Loss of ACL mechanoreceptor input 

3) Altered knee joint mechanics 

a) Knee laxity 

The supporting Literature for each theory will be summarized in the next chapter 

(Review of Literature). Theories I (d) and 2 were tested in the thesis, and wilI be 

discussed at Iength in chapter two; the others have been included for continuity. 

Some authors have suggested that an altered motor coordination strategy (or a 

subconscious change in day-today behavior) may be responsible for the reduced strength 

of the QF muscle post-ACL injury, especially during activities where use of the muscIe 

may cause an anterior shear force of the tibia relative to the femur (Hogemorst and 

Brand, 1998; SoIomonow et aL, 1987; Lorentzon et aL, 1989). Afta ACL Injury and 
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reconstruction, changes to the kinetics and kinematics of gait have been documented. 

The predominant conclusion was that the extensor moment at the knee was reduced 

during stance (fkorn 0 to 30" of knee flexion), and absent for some individuals 

(Andriacchi, 1990; Berchuk et d., 1990; Timoney et al., 1993; DeVita et aL, 1997; De 

Vita et al., 1998; Wexler et ai., 1998). 

Presently, ACL rehabilitation programs include exercises for range of motion, 

strength, agility, endurance and balance. Stationary biking is included in these programs 

if the individual does not have significant pateliofemoral irritation from pedaling. Also, 

the knee joint range of motion can be controlled through adjusting the seat height, 

increasing the bicycle's versatility as a rehabili~tive tool (McLeod and Blackburn, I 980). 

Analytical knee models have shown that the tibiofemoral joint shear forces 

(anterior/posterior) were relatively small during cycling, suggesting that the ACL strain 

values were low (McLeod and Blackbum, 1980; Ericson and Nisell. 1986). 

The biomechanics of cycling have been studied extensively. The use of an 

instrumented pedal has allowed the measurement of the pedal force on the cyclist's foot 

(Soden and Adeyela, 1979; HuII and Davis, 1981). The measured pedaI forces and 

kinematic information fkom the motion of the lower extremities have been used to 

cdculate the resultant moments at the ankle, knee and hip (Caidweli et d., 1999; Redfield 

and Hull, 1986). ElectrornyograpfiicaI (EMG) analysis has also been used to examine the 

musde activity patterns ofthe lower extremities during cycling (Hull and Jorge, 1985; 

Gregor et al, 1985). 
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In the cychg Literature, the bicycle-rider system has been modeIed as a closed 

five-bar Linkage. The model assumes that the cycling motion occurs in the sagittal plane, 

that the hip is fixed, and that the knee joint cannot extend past OO. Models such as  these 

may be divided into two categories, those that consider the leg motion to occur 

predominantly in the sagittal plane, and those that include motion in the Eontal plane. 

Sagittal plane models include those by Gregor et al. (1985), and Hdl and Jorge (1 985). 

Frontal plane models include those by Ericson et al. (1984) and Ruby et al. (1992). 

To date, the majority of biomechanicd research in cycling has focused on the 

optimization of elite cycling performance (bike geometry, foot-pedal interface, joint 

moment patterns, and muscle activationlcoordination). Limited research has been 

conducted using patient populations. Seated ergometer pedaIing has been investigated in 

hemiplegic (post-stroke) populations (Brown and K a a  1 998). Pedaling a bicycle is 

task requiring both intra and inter1 imb muscular coordination to propeI the crank through 

a constrained motion. Depending on the experimental outcome, movement speed may be 

controlled by the pedaling rate, and resistance may be incrementally applied. Since 

subjects are in a seated position whiIe cycling, balance is not a factor in accomplishing 

the task, as in waking. Thus, bicycle pedaling is a motor task which is ideal for 

investigating the basic mechanisms of bipedal coordination, both in healthy and patient 

populations (Fregly and Zajac, 1996). Ifthe muscdar coordination of the Iower 

extremities changes post-ACL reconstruction, investigation of the kinematics and kinetics 

of cycling may contriiiute both to the understanding of these changes, and to the post- 

operative prescription of cycling exercise. 
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The primary purpose of  this research study was to examine theories of QF muscle 

weakness post-ACL reconstruction in two groups of subjects, a group of controls and a 

group of ACL-reconstructed individuals approximateIy 6 months post-surgery. Thus, to 

accomplish the primary purpose, the objectives of this casetontrolIed study were as 

follows: 

1) Measure the isometric ( 6 5 O  knee angle) and isokinetic (at 90°/s and 240°/s) strength 
of the QF muscle. 

2) Measure the muscle inhibition (MI) of the QF rnuscie (twitch interpolation test). 

3) Measure the knee Iaxity (KT ZOO0 knee joint arthrometer). 

4) Measure the bilateral kinematics and kinetics of cycling (pedal dynamometers and 
video motion analysis). 

Following the introduction, chapter 2 w*II review the pertinent literature. Chapter 3 

presents the testing methodology used in the study. The study results are presented in 

chapter 4 followed by a discussion of  the results, sources of error and impIications for fuaher 

research in chapter 5. 



2. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

2.1 Anatomy and Function 

2.1.1 Anterior cruciate Ligament 

The cmciate ligaments (anterior and posterior) are named cruciate because they cross, 

and anteriorlposterior fkom their tibid attachments. In humans, the ACL attaches 

medidy to the anterior ~ i i d  intercondyIar area, blending with the anterior comu of the 

lateral meniscus. From its tibial attachment, the ligament ascends posterior-laterally, 

twisting and widening to attach to the posterior-medial aspect of the lateral femoral 

condyle (Gray, 1989). Butler et al. (1 980) conducted anterior drawer tests in human 

cadaver specimens (at 30° and 90' of knee flexion). Restraining forces of the knee 

structures were measured before each ligament was cut. The ACL was the primary 

restraint to the anterior drawer motion of the tibia reIative to the femur, and provided an 

average of 86% of the total resisting force (at 90° of knee flexion). AU other ligaments 

and capsular structures provided the remaining, secondary restraints to anterior motion. 

The posterior articular nerve is the major nerve to the ACL (Kennedy et al., 1982)+ 

The human ACL is thought to contain a small number of mechanoreceptors, which are 

defined as receptors that respond to mechanical pressure or distortion (Gray, 1989). 

Madey et aI. (1997) stained the ACLs of five cats, and identified a range of between 5 

and 17 ovoid nerve endings resembling Goigi tendon organs. The sensory endings 

described above were Iocated throughout the ACL, in the subsynovial Iayers and between 

the coIIagen fibres. Schutte et aI. (1987) examined the ACLs b r n  6 cadavers (obtained 

at autopsy)- The Iigaments were stained with goId-chloride and sectioned. Three 
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morphologicdy distinct mechanoreceptors were identified as Ruftini end-organs, 

Pacinian corpuscIes and free nervesndings. The fke nerve-endings were theorized to 

h c t i o n  primarily as nociceptors. Some researchers have concluded that the 

mechanoreceptors found in the ACL may influence motor coordination andfor 

proprioception of the Iower extremity, and that receptor loss may lead to dysfunction 

(Hogervorst and Brand, 1998). 

2.1 2 Quadriceps femoris muscle group 

The primary function of the quadriceps femoris muscle group is to extend the leg at 

the knee. The muscle group, which is located in the anterior compartment of the thigh, 

consists of four distinct parts: the rectus femoris muscle, located in the *dde of the 

anterior thigh (also acts as a hip flexor); lateral is the vastus lateralis muscle; medial is the 

vastus medialis muscle; and between the two vastii is the vastus intermedius muscle. The 

QF muscle group is bemated  by branches of the femoraf nerve (Gray, L989). 

2 2  Theories of Quadriceps Femoris Weakness After ACL Injury/Reeonstrttction 

22.1 Atrophy of the QF muscle 

With injury to the ACL, a chronic pattern of atrophy and weakness of the QF muscle 

develops in most individuals. Studies investigating the amount of atrophy ofthe QF 

muscIe following ACL injury have used either computed tomography (CT) or magnetic 

resonance imaging (MRI) to quantajr the cross-sectional area of the muscle. Lorentzon et 

d. (1989) meamred the thigh muscIe cross-sectionai area and strength of the QF muscle 

in 18 ACL-deficient mdes (range 7 months to 12 years post-injury). CT results showed a 
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mean 5% atrophy of the QF muscle of the ACL-deficient thigh compared to the non- 

injured side. Isokinetic testing of the QF muscle at 90% revealed a mean 25% strength 

diffiereence between the injured and contraIaterd thighs. The authors found no correlation 

between QF muscle isokhetic performance and cross-sectiond area, and concluded that 

non-optimal activation of the QF muscle was the most likely mechanism of the decreased 

strength measured in the study population. Lack of control of time elapsed between 

injury and testing may have confounded the results reported in the above study. 

Gerber et al. (1985) also measured the cross-sectional area of the QF muscle in 41 

ACLdeficient individuals (range 6 weeks to 10 years post-injury). CT scan results 

showed a mean 10% reduction in QF muscle cross-sectional area between the injured and 

non-injured thighs. Examination of biopsy specimens tiom the vastus IateraIis of both 

lower extremities revealed a decrease in fibre size (not preferential to Type I or Type II 

fibres), and an increase in the intracellular fat content of the injured thigh QF muscIe. No 

strength measures of the QF muscle were included in the above study. 

To investigate the amount of QF atrophy following ACL reconstruction, Arangio et af. 

(1997) measured the cross-sectional area and strength of the thigh musculature in 33 

patients (majority had fioh%id band autograft techniques, and were tested at a mean of 

49 +/- 7 months post-surgery). The operated thigh QF muscle cross-sectiond area 

(measured using MRI) was si@cantiy decreased (8.6%) compared to the contdaterai 

side. There was dso a 10% deficit in strength ofthe operated h-gh QF muscle with 

isokinetic knee extensor tesdng compared to the contmIateral side. The authors found a 
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significant correlation between QF muscle cross-sectional area and strength of the QF 

muscIe (in contrast to the previous study reported by Lorentzon et al., 1 989). 

Harder et al. (1990) measured the isokinetic QF muscle strength (120 "1s) in subjects 

pre and post-ACL reconstruction (n=46, BPTB and hamstring tendon autograft 

procedures), and found no signifcant reduction in the operated thigh QF muscIe strength 

deficit (mean 14%) at 24 months post-surgery. The studies reported by Arangio et aI. 

(1997) and Harder et al. (1990) support the hypothesis that reconstruction of the ACL 

does not significantly increase either the cross-sectional area of the QF muscle or the 

strength of the QF muscle. To the best of this author's knowledge. there are no 

prospective studies (pre and post-ACL reconstruction) quantifSring QF muscle strength 

and atrophy in the literature reviewed. Prospective studies are essential for the 

understanding of the development of QF muscle atrophy andfor weakness post-ACL 

reconstruction, 

221.1 Dime atrophy 

Prior to recent surgical and rehabilitation advances, disuse atrophy of the QF muscle 

(a reduction in muscle fibre size) occurred with the cast immobilization and Iimited 

weight bearing on the ACL-reconstructed Iimb. Hgggmark and Eriksson (1979) 

randomized 16 subjects post-ACL reconstruction (BPTB autograft) into either cyhder 

cast or cast-brace (20° to 60' range of motion) immobhtion for a 4 week period (both 

subject groups were permitted to m y  bear weight on the operated lower extremity). 

Muscle biopsies were taken fiorn the vastus 1atem.E~ muscle the day before surgery, and 
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after removal of the cast. The subjects in the cast-brace group had a significantly 

smaller reduction in Type I (slow twitch) muscle fibre size compared to the subjects with 

cylinder casts. Although the subjects in the cast-brace group returned to sporting 

activities earlier than the subjects in the cylinder cast group, there were no significant 

differences in the clinical assessment of knee joint stability between the two groups at 1 

year post-surgery. Information regarding the strength of the QF musck was not collected 

at the I year follow-up. 

At the University of Calgary Sport Medicine Centre, ACL-reconstructed patients 

(post-BPTB autograft surgery) use cnttches and a removable splint (to protect the 

operated lower extremity) for a brief period of time post-operatively (2-5 weeks). The 

patients are allowed to apply their bodyweight to the operated lower extremity as 

tolerable, with the aid of crutches. This period of relative immo b h t i o n  may result in 

some disuse atrophy of the involved Limb's musculature, but the atrophy should be 

minimized if it is mi-tigated solely by decreased use. 

Studies using needle biopsy of the QF muscle have determined that the muscle 

wasting accompanying knee injury was predominantly due to atrophy of the muscle 

tibres, not due to a reduction in muscle fibre number (Stokes and Young, 1984). 

However, investigations have been inconclusive whether or not the atrophy of muscle 

fibres was preferential to Type 1 (slow twitch) or Type II (fast twitch) muscle fibres. 

Baugher et d. (1984) examined muscIe biopsies h m  ?he vastus medialis muscle in 14 

mde subjects. The subjects were subdivided into 2 groups, group A with an acute ACL 
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injury (minimum intewd fiom injury to surgery was 1 year) and group B with a 

chronic ACL injury (over 1 year post-injmy). The authors found a statistically significant 

difference in the ratio of Type II to Type I muscle f i re  area, and concluded that QF 

muscle atrophy in the chronic ACL-injured subject group was correlated with a relative 

decrease in Type II muscle fibre size. Lindboe and Patou (1982) examined biopsies fiom 

the vastus medialis muscle of the QF muscle group in 10 subjects following knee surgery 

(8 with menisectomies and 2 with incarceration of the subpatellar adipose tissue). 

Although the muscle fibres were atrophied, there was no statistically significant 

difference in fibre size between the Type 1 and Type I1 muscle fibre groups. 

2.2.1.2 ineffective strengthening exercises 

Steindler (1955) was among the fim to descriie the mechanicd behavior of the 

extremities as a kinetic chain. The Following quote is from his original description: 

"A kinetic chain is a combination of several successively arranged joints 
constmaing a complex motor unit We designate as open kinetic chain a 
combination in which the terminal joint is fiee. A closed kinetic chain, on 
the other hand, is one in which the terminal joint meets with some 
considerable external resistance which prohibits or restrains its free 
motion," 

Post-ACL reconstruction, the above terminology is used clinicalIy to describe two 

subgroups of exercises (see Figure 2.1). For open kinetic chain (OKC) exercises, the 

muscIes of the Iower extremity are used to flex and extend the leg while the foot is h e  

(resistance may be applied to the Ieg or foot). Closed kinetic chain (CKC) exercises 

require the foot to be fixed, and the lower extrmhy to move relative to the foot. 

How~ver,post-AC reconstruction, patients are typicdy instructed not to perform OEK 
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exercises to strengthen the QF muscIe as the anterior drawer force of the tibia shearing 

forward relative to the femur may stretch the graft (Arms et d., 1984). 

Where: 
F(gravity) = O.O4*(60kg*g) - 1 -75N = 242N (Enoka, 1994) 
Ma = Moment arm 
0 = Knee angle (45 degrees for both exercises) 
F = Force 
g = 9.81 m/s' pelvis 
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Figure 2.1: Calculation of resultant knee moment for of CKC (A) versus OKC (B) 
exercises using a simplified model. 

Some authors have questioned whether CKC exercises are of sufficient intensity to 

provide a strengthening stimulus foff owing ACL reconstruction. Snyder-MacIcier et d. 

(1994) studied strength and bhi'bition of the QF muscle foIIowing ACL reconstruction. 

The authors questioned the efficacy of the CKC QF muscle strengthening exercises used 

m rehabilitation. Typically, only partid squats (0' to 45' of knee flexion) are prescribed 
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for the first 6-12 weeks post-ACL reconstruction, and they may provide a Iimited 

strengthening stimulus for the QF muscle. Figure 2.1 compared the resultant knee 

moments for a static CKC exercise (single leg squat at 45" knee flexion) and an OKC 

exercise (isometric knee extension at 45' of knee flexion with 20kg weight on the distaI 

tibia). For the CKC exercise, the redtant extensor knee moment would be mailer at 

knee angles less than 45' of flexion, and if double leg support was used. For muscle f i r e  

hypertrophy and strength increases, the muscle force developed must be  above 

approximately 70% of the force of a m e a l  voluntary contraction (MVC) (Jones et d, 

1 989). In healthy muscie tissue, if the force threshold for muscIe hypertrophy can be 

reached, strength of the involved QF muscle will increase. The converse is aIso true; if 

the force threshold for muscle hypertrophy cannot be reached, QF muscle strength may 

stay the same or decrease over time despite regular loading of the muscle through 

exercise. For example, if a subject's isometric knee extensor torque during a MVC (at 

45" of knee flexion) was IOONm, neither the CKC nor the OKC exercise modeled in 

Figure 2.1 would be adequate for muscle hypertrophy. Given the above argument, it 

seems Likely that the present QF muscle strengthening regime (post-ACL reconstruction) 

is not adequate for increasing muscfe strength and hypertrophy, especially during the 

initial stages of rehabilitation. 

As mentioned above, OKC exercises for strengthening the QF muscle are usually not 

prescribed post-ACL reconstruction. To investigate the rationde for this c h i d  

practice, the in-vivo strain of the Iigament dming rehabilitation exercises (CKC and 

OKC) has been measured To &ate the in-vivo strain of an intact, heaIthy ACL, 
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Beynnon et aI. (1997) inserted a strain-measuring device arthroscopically (using a 

local anesthetic) into the anteromediaI bundle of the ACL in 8 subjects. The instrument 

was first calibrated by applying anteriorlposterior Ioads of IOON to the knee in 20° of 

flexion. The resultant ACL strain was measured (2.6%). N e a  the subjects performed 

OKC and CKC exercises of varying resistance. The maximum ACL strain values 

measured f?om CKC exercises (doubie leg squat, 3.6%) did not differ significantly Eom 

those measured with OKC exercises (knee extension with a 45 N boot, 3.8%). The 

authors suggested a posterior retrotilt of the tibid surface may cause the femur to slide 

posteriorly on the tibia with the application of a compressive force. thus increasing the 

strain of the ACL. The strain device only measured the anteromedial ACL bundle strain 

behavior; no information was collected tiom other regions of the ligament where strain 

may also have occurred with the exercises used in the study. 

To investigate the shain behavior of the BP'IB autograft in cadaver knees, Arms et d. 

( 1984) used a strain transducer with a voltage output proportionai to the strength of the 

magnetic field between the two ends of the trausducer. The accuracy of this device was 

stated to be a 02% strain- After performing a BPTB ACL reconstruction on cadaver 

knees (n=2I), the strain of the reconstruction was measured (using the transducer), and it 

was found to exhtcbit a strain behavior d a r  to the anteromediai b u d e  of the ACL, 
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2.2- 1.3 Peri-operotive tomiwet  use 

Use of the pneumatic tourniquet and the "bloodless" field for lower extremity surgery 

has been cited as a possible source of QF muscle weakness post-ACL reconstruction. 

Ischaemic damage to the muscle fibres with to-quet use has been reported in the 

literature post-ACL reconstruction. Appell et al. (1993), using electron microscopy, 

examined muscle biopsies h r n  the vastus lateralis muscle of 14 subjects who underwent 

ACL reconstruction (hamstring autograft procedure). A tourniquet was applied to the 

upper thigh at 400 d g ,  and muscle biopsies were sampled at 15,30,60, and 90 

minutes after tourniquet appiication. Signs of fibre necrosis were found after 90 minutes 

of ischaemia, and the authors concluded that the tourn-quet-induced QF muscle damage 

may represent an initial step towards atrophy of the QF muscle following ACL 

reconstruction. 

2.2. I-4 Subcomcious change in dq-to-dq behavior 

It was established earlier in this chapter that some ACL-reconstructed subjects have 

residual weakness and atrophy of the QF muscle (up to 7 years post-surgery). If some 

ACL-reconstructed subjects consistently alter the kinematics and kinetics at the knee 

during gait and other day-today activities (climbing stairs for exampIe), a relative disuse 

atrophy of the QF muscle may occur secondary to this subconscious change in day-to-day 

behavior. 

A) Gait changes: in su6jects with an ACL-deJicient knee 

Andriacchi (1990) examined the kinematic and kinetic patterns of gait in persons with 

ACLdeficient knees. During lever waking, the subjects had a reduced knee extensor 
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moment in the stance phase when the knee was near fbll extension. The folIowing 

hypothesis was generated: as the knee moves into extension during the stance phase of 

the gait cycle, contraction of the QF muscle will cause repetitive stirnulation of the 

anterior knee joint capsule nerve af3erents due to excessive anterior tibid translation. 

Over time, a central reprogramming of locomotion may occur with rupture of the ACL to 

prevent anterior tiibial subluxation. Andriacchi coined this particular gait pattern 

"Quadriceps Avoidance", and it has since become a common descriptor of gait in ACL- 

injured persons, although not a l l  subjects display the pattern when tested (Berchuck et aL, 

1990). Further studies of gait in ACL-deficient individuals have suggested that 

"Quadriceps Avoidance" may become more evident in persons with chronic ACL 

deficiency (Wexler et aL, 1998). The concIusi*on that the decreased extensor torque was 

mitigated by reduced activation of the QF muscle may not be entirely correct. Co- 

contraction between the QF and hamstring muscle groups at the knee may also create this 

gait pattern, as the hamstrings contract to stabilize the uiia from excessive anterior tiibial 

transIation. 

Some ACL-deficient individuals are able to tolerate activities as running to a stop 

without any symptoms of instability. D h g  activities such as  these, the moment at the 

knee was measured in ACL-deficient subjects, and the net extensor moment was 

deneased at the beginning of stance (compared to normat controls). It was theorized that 

the ACL-deficient individuals were using higher than normd hamstring muscle 

contraction to counteract any instability at the knee that may occur with the knee flexed 

(Berchuck et at., 1990). 
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Rudolph et aI. (1998) examined the 3-dimensional kinetic and kinematic gait 

patterns of 16 ACLdeficient subjects, 8 subjects who had symptoms of instability in 

activities of daily living (non-coping subjects), and 8 subjects who had returned to pre- 

injury activity levels without symptoms of instability (coping subjects). There was a 

significant difference in b e e  kinematics between the two groups. The non-coping 

subjects landed at initial contact with significantly less flexion on the invoIved knee. 

There was also a significant, inverse correlation (for all subjects) between the QF muscle 

isometric strength deficit and the subjects' self-report of h c t i o n d  ability. The study 

populations tested may have represented distinct subgroups of ACL-deficient individuals 

because the subject sample was not chosen randomly, and the mean time intervals 

between injury and testing were 17 months for the non-coping subject group and 66 

months for the coping subject group. 

Kdtmd et aI. (1990) measured the EMG of the QF and hamstring muscIe groups of 

ACLdeficient subjects (n=9) and controIs (n=9) waking on a treadmill at two separate 

speeds and inclines. On a leveI treadmill, there were no significant differences in muscle 

activity between the subjects and controls. However, when the incline was increased, the 

authors recorded a significantly earlier activation in the hamstring muscles of the ACL- 

deficient subjects. The authors concluded that the earIier activation of the hamstrings 

may heIp stabilize the knee for the increased load of uphill waking. 
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B) Gait changes: in subjects qfer  ACL reconstruction 

There is evidence to wppoa the hypothesis that the kinematics and be t i cs  of gait are 

dso not normal following ACL reconstruction (Timoney et aL, 1993; DeVita et aL, 1998; 

Snyder-Mackler et aL, 1995). Since acute surgical recoastructions are rarely performed, 

most patients will have an ACL-deficient knee for a period oftime before surgery. The 

consensus is that postmrgical gait alterations which persist may represent a learned 

muscular coordination strategy secondary to the primary ACL disruption, aIthough this 

hypothesis has not been directiy tested (Devita et al., 1997; Berchuck et al., 1990). 

Patient gait adaptations following reconstruction of the ACL are less clear compared 

to individuals with ACL-deficient knees. The large differences in surgical and 

rehabilitation procedures may increase the variability of the results (DeVita et aL, 1998). 

Post-operative symptoms such as muscle weakness. knee joint pain and/or knee joint 

instability may also affect an individual's gait pattern following ACL reconstruction. 

Timoney et al. (1993) analyzed the kinetics and kinematics of gait in ten subjects 8-11 

months following ACL reconstruction. The subjects had a significant reduction in their 

midstance knee extensor moments compared to 10 controls. This gait pattern was 

slightly different fiom the "Quadriceps Avoidance" pattern descnied earIier by 

Andn'acchi (1990) as there was a net extensor moment present at the knee. 

Unf~rtunateIy~ no EMG information was collected to support this conclusion. Any 

changes in the timing of QF and/or hamstring muscIe activation between the ACL- 

reconstructed and control group might help support or refUte the authors' concIusions. 
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To study the deveiopment of gait changes post-ACL injury and reconstruction, 

Devita et aI. (1997) examined the kinetics and kinematics of gait in 22 control subjects 

and 9 ACL-reconstructed subjects (BPTB auto&), 2 weeks post-injury @re-surgery), 

and 3 and 5 weeks after surgery. The peak extensor moment at the knee was significantly 

less for the ACL-group at all times tested, and did not significantly change between the 

time intervals. The same group of ACL subjects were re-tested at 6 months post-surgery, 

and the results were similar (Devita et al., 1998). Restoring the stability of the knee 

through reconstruction of the ACL did not restore the gait patterns of the ACL-injured 

subjects to that of the controls. Given the study results, the authors suggested that loss of 

the ACL, and loss of its mechanoreceptor input., may precipitate some of the gait changes 

observed in individuals with ACL-injured and reconstructed knees. 

2.22 hhi'bition of the quadriceps fernoris muscle 

A portion of QF muscle weakness following ACL reconstruction may be related to the 

body's inability to fully activate the available motor units. This phenomenon is known as 

muscle inhiiition (MI) (Hmley et aL, 1994). In the Literature, there are numerous studies 

which have associated QF MI with factors such as joint injury, knee pain (including 

patellofemoral pain), knee joint efbion, and/or n e d  factors (Spencer et d., 1984; 

Elmqvia et al., 1988; Fahrer et d., 1988; Newham et al., 1989; Huriey et d., 1992; 

HurIey et d., 1 994; Snyder-Mackler et al., 1994; Leroux et aL, 1 995; Suter et al., I998a; 

Suter et al., 1998b; Pfeifer and Banzer, 1999). According to Hurley (1997), MI prevents 

maximd force generation, and ifprolonged, may result in muscle fibre atrophy. The 

neuroIopical mechanism of MI has been described as  reflexive in nature (Stokes and 
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Young, 1984). Although the actual neuroIogical pathway remains unknown, it has 

been hypothesized that abnormal afferent information (fiom pain, joint effusion, and/or 

joint pathology, for exampIe) may (through inhibitory pathways) modulate the efferent 

alpha motor neuron signal, and reduce the activation ofthe motor units used for muscle 

contraction (HucIey, 199'7). With regard to ACL injury and/or reconstruction, potential 

mechanisms precipitating inhibition of the QF muscle have been investigated and are as 

foUows: knee joint injury; anterior knee pain; knee effusion; BPTE3 autograft surgical 

technique; neural factors: and loss ofthe ACL mechanoreceptor input. 

22.2- I Knee joint injwy (including A CL injury) 

FolIowing rupture of the ACL, individuals may have a Iarge reduction in QF muscle 

activation, and will likely respond poorly to rehabilitation if they are unable to l l l y  

recruit and strengthen the muscle fibres of the QF to help stabilize the injured knee 

(Snyder-Mackler et d., I 994). Hurley et al. (1 994) measured the inhibition and strength 

of the QF muscle in 8 male ACL-deficient patients (with concurrent, extensive knee 

trauma at injury) before and after a period of intensive rehabilitation (5 hours per day, 5 

days per week for one month). The mean isometric strength deficit (non-injured - 

injured thigh) was significantly increased (40.5% to 45.5%) for the operated thigh group. 

The authors found no statistically significant change in the amount of MI even though the 

mean percent MI of the QF muscle in the operated thigh group decreased fioom 45.6% to 

28.5%. AIthough cIinicaily it appears that MI decreased with the rehabilitation, the 

re1ativeIy small sampIe size (n=8) and increased sampIe variabiIity may have reduced the 

power o f ~ e  study to detect a significant difference. Suter et al. (I998a) investigated the 
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Ievel of inhibition of the QF muscIe in persons with ACL deficiency (n=12), and 

found MI to be present in both the affected Ieg (38%) and the contralateral leg (37%). 

Contralateral leg inhibition may be a result of biIateraI convergence of the afferent 

information at the spinal cord level; thus, if one of the causes of MI is abnormal afferent 

information, incoming signals may be reflexively interpreted as bilateral leading to 

inhibition of the QF muscle in both legs (Hurley, 1997). 

2- 2 2 2 Anterior knee pain 

Suter et al. (I998b) included such disorders as pateIlofernoraI dysfunction, chondral 

and osteochondral lesions, tendinitis, bursitis, synovitis and/or meniscal tears in the 

definition of anterior knee pain. Post-ACL reconstruction, anterior knee pain may dso be 

a complaint (Marder et al., 199 1). Marder et al. ( I99 1 ) conducted a prospective study of 

BPTB auto* versus hamstring autograft ACL reconstruction patients (n=80). Two 

years after ACL reconstruction, 24% of the patients experienced anterior knee pain, and 

there were no differences between the two operative techniques within this subgroup. To 

determine whether MI of the QF muscIe was a component of anterior knee pain, Suter et 

d. (1998b) measured the amount of MI in 25 patients with anterior knee pain pre and 

post-arthroscopy (at 6 weeks and 6 months post-nagery). Using a twitch interpolation 

technique, the authors found a persistent MI in both the affected and contraIateraI QF 

muscle- 



Knee effusion or swelling has been associated with atrophy of the QF muscle (Spencer 

et aL. 1984; Fahrer et al. 1988). It was theorized that a knee effusion inhibits the QF 

muscle through a reflexive pathway, resulting in decreased muscle activation and/or 

disuse atrophy. Spencer et aI. (1 984) injected saline (up to 60 ml) into the healthy knee 

joints of ten subjects, and measured the inhibition of the QF muscle motorneuron pool by 

recording the Hoffinann (H) reflexes. AH subjects displayed a significant reduction in the 

H-reflex amplitude following the introduction of the saline. The authors concluded that 

introduction of an experimental, painless knee joint effusion lead to inhibition of the QF 

muscle. Fahrer et al. (I  988) investigated QF isometric muscle strength and activation 

(surface integrated EMG) in 13 patients with chronic knee joint effusions. Mer QF 

strength and activation were measured 25 to 110 rnl of fluid was aspirated from the knee 

joint, and a second set of measurements were taken. The authors reported a significant 

increase in QF muscle strength and activation post-aspiration. 

2.2.24 The effect of surgical technique on QF m c I e  strength and inhi6irion 

Harvesting the centraI third of the patellar tendon disrupts the knee extensor 

mechanism; this may be associated with QF muscle weakness and inhibition following 

ACL reconstruction. However, the literature is inconclusive as to whether the strength of 

the QF musde varies with the nngical procedure used. Rosenberg et aI. (1992) selected 

I0 individuals 12 to 24 months post-reconst~ction (BPTB autografts). Isokinedc knee 

extensor testing at 60% showed an average QF muscie operated thigh deficit of 18% 

compared to the contralateral thigh, CT reveaied a significant decrease in the operated 
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thigh QF muscle mss-sectional area (13%) compared to the contralateral thigh, and 

MRI confirmed persistent defects at the ACL gmfl  harvest site. 

Other authors have compared the post-operative QF muscle strength of patients 

following ACL reconstruction (BPTB autograft) to patients with other surgical graft 

techniques. Lephart et al. (1993) compared the isokinetic QF muscle strength of 33 

active males at 12 to 24 months post-reconstruction. The subjects were separated (non- 

randomly) into two groups; one with BPTB autografts (n=15) and the other with BPTB 

allografts (n=18). Post-operatively, all subjects completed a rehabilitation program at the 

same institution. No significant differences in QF muscle strength were found between 

the two groups. Bias may have been introduced to the study with the non-random 

assignment of surgical technique. Sachs et aI. ( 1989) reviewed follow-up (one year post- 

op) information from 126 patients who underwent reconstruction of the ACL (BPTB. 

hamstring or iliotibid band autografts). The subjects completed a "traditional" 

rehabilitation program post-operatively including 6-8 weeks of crutch use. When the 

subjects were stratified for type of operation, the mean QF muscle strength deficit 

(between-thigh) was significantly greater for the BPTB auto@ subjects compared to 

the hamstring autograft subjects. 

It has been theorized that the BPTB autograft surgicd technique may lead to an 

increase in patellofemoral joint symptoms such as pain, effusion and/or crepitus post- 

surgery (Sachs et d., 1989). Patellar tendon shortening has been reported post-BPTB 

ACL reconstruction (Breitfuss et d., 1996). BreitfUss et aI. (1996) performed a 
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retrospective clinical and radiographic examination of the pateIIofemod joint in 41 

patients approximately 2 years after ACL reconstruction. In 73% of the patients, 

radiographs showed patellar tendon shortening, despite the fact that 80% of the patients 

seff-reported good to very good redts.  Flexion contractme after reconstruction of the 

ACL may also lead to patellofemoral joint pain. Sachs et al. (1 989) reassessed 126 ACL- 

reconstructed subjects one year post-surgery. Knee flexion contractures of 5" or greater 

were present in 24% of the patients. Also, flexion contractures correlated positiveIy with 

patel1ofemoraI joint pain and QF muscle weakness (defined as a between-thigh strength 

deficit of 20% or more with isokinetic knee extension at 60°/s). 

2.2 2.5 Neural factors 

For ACL-deficient individuds. some authors have postdated that exercises used to 

strengthen the QF muscle subsequently inhibit the involved muscle (Snyder-MackIer et 

al., 1994; Lorentzon et d., 1989). In the ACL-deficient knee or ACL-reconstructed knee 

with anterior knee joint laxity, contraction of the QF muscle fiom 60" flexion to Ml 

extension may create an anterior drawer force on the tibia (relative to the femur), and 

may stretch the anterior knee joint capsde (since the tom ACL was the primary restraint 

to anterior drawer motion) (Butter et ai., 1980). This is thought to inbibit the QF muscle 

through a reflexive pathway; the abnormal afferent information fiom excessive stretch of 

the anterior knee joint capsule may decrease the efferent motor input to the QF muscle 

(Snyder-Mackler et aL, L994). There is evidence against this theory. Animal studies 

have shown a lack of convincing support for the existence of a direct stretch reflex loop 

fiom the mechanoreceptors ofthe joint capsde to the alpha motor neurons of the thigh 
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muscies (Johansson et aL, 1990). Also, investigations meamring MI in the QF muscle 

post-ACL reconstruction have either shown no significant MI (Snyder-MackIer et al., 

1994; Pfeifer and Banzer, 1999) or a small amount of MI (Suter et d., 1999). 

A primary god of reconstruction of the ACL is to improve the anterior/posterior 

stability of the knee. By reducing the anterior drawer of the tibia reIative to the femur, 

this in turn may decrease the level of MI of the QF muscle and improve the patient's 

ability to strengthen the weakened muscle. To investigate the relation of QF muscle 

strength and MI, Pfeifer and Baazer (1 999) measured the isometric knee extensor 

strength, knee laxity (KT- 1000 joint arthometry), and MI of the QF muscle (twitch 

interpolation technique) in 20 healthy controls and 39 subjects (arthroscopic BPTB 

autograft technique, 10-16 months post-surgery). Although the ACL-reconstructed 

subjects had a 21% mean deficit in isometric strength of the QF muscle, there were no 

significant MI of the QF muscle or knee laxity for the reconstructed group. The authors 

concluded that hsuttcient rehabilitation strengthening exercises may be responsible for 

the inability of the ACL-reconstructed subjects to regain the QF muscle mass lost during 

post-surgical immobilization. The current study, by investigating similar variables to 

Pfeifer and Baazer (I999), should further elucidate the relation between QF muscle 

strength, QF MI and knee Iaxity post-ACL reconstruction. 
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2.2.2.6 Loss of ACL mechanoreceptor input 

Changes in muscle coordination and/or muscle recruitment strategies following loss of 

the ACL, resulting in decreased activation of the QF muscle, have been reported in the 

literature (Weder et aL, 1998; Berchuck et aL, 1990). The source of these changes is 

unknown, but some authors qwstion whether the changes are precipitated by loss of the 

mechanoreceptor input f?om the torn ACL, and/or altered stimulation of the remaining 

knee articular sensory afferents (Hogervorst and Brand, 1998). 

Some authors have theorized that thigh muscIe activation patterns may be influenced 

by mechanoreceptor feedback from the ACL. Solomonow et al. (1 987) inserted a steel 

wire around the ACLs of six cat hindIimbs (externalIy stabilized with pins) and, by 

creating a strain force on the ACL, found a significant increase in the indwelling EMG 

recorded in the hamstring muscie group. From the results of the experiment, Solomonow 

concluded there was evidence for a direct reflex arc between the ACL and the hamstring 

muscles. The reflexive effect produced in this study has been questioned due to the high 

Ligament loads required (I30 to I50 N) for a hamstring muscle response (Hogervorst and 

Brand, 1998). 

In a simiIar cat model, iohansson et ai. (1990) attached electromagnetic pullers to the 

hindlimb knee flexor muscles to stimulate himotor neuron activity with sinusoidd 

stretching. While monitoring the response of the muscie spindle afKerents of the knee 

ff exor muscles, traction forces (5 to 70 N) were appIied to the intact ACL of the cats. 

With a c o n m n t  ACL strain, a signiscant change was noted in the sensitivity ofthe 
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muscIe spindle aEerents (which signal the change in Length ofthe muscle spiodles) to 

the sinusoidd stretching. The authors concluded that an increased ACL load may 

influence the muscIes surrounding the knee joint by altering the muscle stiffness. Control 

experiments showed a disappearance of the muscle spindle afferent effect with the 

application of load to the posterior cruciate ligament following transection of the 

posterior articular nerve (Sojka et aL, 1989). Activation of the fusimotor system through 

such a reflex may have a moddating or indirect effect on the alpha motor nerves to the 

knee flexor muscles. Thus, a himotor system response likely negates a protective, 

reflex contraction of the hamstring muscIe group with sudden anterior shear of the tibia 

relative to the femur. 

It has not been established whether or not there is a gain in the mechanoreceptor 

feedback in other, intact periarticular structures, such as the joint capsule, to compensate 

for the loss of the ACL (Hogervorst and Brand, 1998). It appears that acute transection 

of the feline ACL does not change the response of the articular knee joint afferents to 

mechanical stimuli. KhaIsa and Grigg (1996) measured the responsiveness (activation 

threshold and position sensitivity) of single, knee joint capmle af3erents from the knees 

of 9 cats. In each cat, the knee joint was rotated using angular displacements before and 

after the ACL was transected. The responsiveness of the capsule Serene was not 

significantly changed after cutting the ligament 
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22.3 Altered knee joint mechani*cs 

In the literature reviewed, it has been suggested that differences in the measured knee 

extensor torque between ACL-intact and ACL-deficient knees may be partially due to a 

change in the moment arm of the QF muscle, not due to a reduction in the strength of the 

QF muscle. Lorentzon et al. (1 989), after studying the size, morphology, and strength of 

the QF in ACL-deficient males, concluded that anterior displacement of the tibia during 

knee extension exercise may decrease the moment arm of the QF muscle, and thus 

decrease the torque measured fiom the QF muscle. To study the ligament and extensor 

mechanism fiinction in the ACL-deficient knee, Pandy and Shelbume (1998) developed a 

2dimensional model of the knee to simulate anterior drawer of the tibia relative to the 

femur during isometric knee extension exercise. The authors found that the moment arm 

of the extensor mechanism and the extensor torque at the knee were equal between the 

ACL-intact and ACL-deficient models, and concluded that differences in measured knee 

extensor torque between ACL-intact and ACL-deficient subjects were IikeIy due to a 

deficit in QF muscle strength. 

23 Measurement Techniques 

23.1 Assessment of QF rnusck strength 

Two advantages to using isokinetic dynamometry for the assessment oFmuscIe 

strength are that it permits isolation of the muscie group tested and that strength can be 

measured through the muscle group's ROM. With isokinetic knee extensor testing or 

exercise, resultant forces on the ACL graft and the potential for gmft injury are cIiEcuIt 

to predict. Kaufinan et aL (199 1) calculated d+c knee joint forces using 

experimental data fiom concentric, isokinetic knee extension. A trimaxld goniometer was 
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attached to the right knee of 5 rnde subjects, and was used to collect 3-dimensionat 

knee angular displacement with isokinetic knee extension exercise (at 60°/s and 1 80°/s). 

The maxima1 anterior shear force of the tibia relative to the femur, after being normalized 

to each subject's body mass, was compared to other rehabilitation exercises. The authors 

concluded that the measured force was approximately 5 to 6 times greater than the 

measured anterior shear force of the tibia at the knee dlning cycling. 

The Johnson Anti-Shear Accessory@ (JASA), is a Cybexa (Cybex, Lurnex Inc., 

Ronkonkoma, NY) attachment with a proximal resistance pad for the shank. The device 

was designed (from cdctdations) to decrease the anterior shear force of the tibia during 

isokinetic testing (Johnson, 1 982). NiseII et aI. ( 1 989) used a sagittal plane mathematical 

model to calculate the magnitude of tibiofemoral joint compressive and shear forces 

during isokinetic knee extension exercise. Two different speeds were used (30% and 

1 80°/s), and the resistance pad was tested in both a proximal and distal position. The 

authors concluded the anterior shear force of the tibia was reduced significantly when the 

resistant pad was placed on the proximal tibia. The JASA accessory has aIso been 

investigated for validity as compared to the reguIar Cybex arm (Timm, 1986). A 

comIation coefficient was cdculated for the resultant QF muscle torque between the 

JASA and the regular Cybex ann, and the r value was 0.97 (Timm, 1986). Pincivem et 

d. (1997) examined the intratester reliability of isokiuetic dynamometry, and concIuded 

that with a d e p t e  system cal'bration, gravity correction and standardization of patient 

position, the reliability ofisokinetic peak torque measures was relatively high (test-retest 
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coefficient of d.88 to ~0.97)- Table 2.1 summarizes some of the isokinetic and 

isometric torque values recorded for subjects following ACL reconstruction. 

Table 2.1: Documented values of isokinetic quadriceps femoris muscle strength in 
subjects following ACL reconstruction 

Authors Speed Sample Size Months Post-Surgery Mean Strength 
Deficit 

(Nono p. - operated leg) 

Sachs et d., 60°/s 
(1989) 

Shelboumeand 180°/s 
Nitz (1 990) 

Yasuda et al., Isometric 
(1 992) 

Rosenberg et al., 60 "Is 
(1 992) 

Pfeifer and Isometric 
Banzer (1 999) 

2.3.2 The twitch interpoIation technique 

The twitch interpolation technique involves applying a briec percutaneous stimuIation 

to the peripheral motor nerve (or muscle) during a MVC, and comparing any additiond 

torque produced to the torque produced dudng a resting twitch. The technique has been 

used in the Literature to estimate the IeveI of MI of the QF muscle (Rutherford et aL, 
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1986; M e n  et aL, 1995; Behm et aL, 1996; Suter et aL, 1996; Suter et d., 1998a; 

Suter et al., I998b; Pfeifier and Banzer, 1999). The measured torque above the MVC is 

assumed to represent motor units not previously activated by volition or an increase in the 

fking frequency of any submaximally activated motor units. The percentage of MI is 

calculated as the interpolated twitch torque (ITT) divided by the resting twitch torque 

(RTT), and multiplied by 100% (Hmley et aL, 1992). Other techniques have been 

reported in the literature to measure the amount of MI of the QF muscle including the 

superimpostition burst technique (Snyder-Mackler et aI., 1994), the H-reflex amplitude 

(Spencer et ai., 1984), and the integrated EMG (Fahrer et d., 1988). 

The relatively small amplitude of the ITT is difficult to measure when the signal is 

superimposed on the waveform of torque created with a MVC. Thus, the sensitivity of 

the measurement may be diminished (Behm et aL, 1996). It has been estimated that use 

of an amplifier to enlarge and isolate the ITT allows measurements of less than 0.5% of 

the total torque. By improving the resolution of the measurement, small increments of 

torque may be detected. Using this method of signai processing, it has been shown that 

even highly trained subjects often fail to achieve the maximal level of voluntary 

activation (Allen et aL, 1995). 

Behm et d. (1996) investigated the sensitivity of  the twitch interpolation technique for 

the pIantar£iexor and QF muscle groups. The authors compared a variety of conditions 

mcIuding submaximal voluntary contractions, potentiated resting twitches and muItipIe 

twitches (up to quintuplets). Methods which improved the sensitivity ofthe twitch 
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interpolation technique included the use of a doubiet twitch to summate the imposed 

torque (improved the signal-to-noise ratio) and the use of a potentiated resting twitch 

(since d interpoIated twitches are potentiated). 

To investigate the reliability of the twitch interpolation technique, Allen et ai. (1995) 

measured the maximal voluntary activation of the biceps brachii muscle in 5 subjects on 

5 different days, and calculated an interclass correlation coefficient (ICC) of 0.97 

(representative of intratester reliability). 

The validity of twitch interpolation has aiso been investigated in the literature. Suter 

et al. (1996a) used a twitch interpolation technique to meamre MI of the QF muscle in 20 

healthy subjects. The subjects performed 20 QF muscle contractions ranging from about 

5-1 0% of MVC to MVC whiIe measurements of ITT were taken for each contraction. 

The authors found that a negative relation existed between the strength of contraction and 

the I n .  A second-order polynomial regression line fitted through all data points gave a 

coefficient of determination (representative of validity in the study) of 8-0.777. Refer to 

Table 2 2  for a summary of results fkom interpolated twitch testing of the QF muscle 

reported in the literature- 
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Table 22:  Reported values of quadriceps fernoris muscle inhibition measured by the 

interpolated twitch test 

Authors Knee Angle Twitch Type # of Subjects Percent Inhibition 
& Condition (mean) 

singlet 25.3% (injured) 
5.2% (contralateral) 

singlet 9.5% (injured) 
8.7% (contralateral) 

Suter et d. 
( 1 996a) 

singlet 20 controls 

Suter et al. 
(1996b) 

doublet 
(potentiated) 

10 controls 

Suter et al, 
(1998b) 

singlet 30 anterior knee 
pain 

37.5% (pre-op) 
32% (6 months post- 
OF) 

Huber et aI. 
(1 998) 

singlet 13 some with 
knee injury 

12 ACL-deficient 

21.5% (no injury) 
9% (prior injury) 

38% (injured) 
37% (contralateral) 

Suter et al. 
(1998a) 

30' 
(JASA) 

doublet 
(potentiated) 

22 ACL- 
reconstructed 

19.5% (reconstructed) 
18% (contralateral) 

Suter et ai. 
(1 999) 

30" 
(JASA) 

doublet 
(potentiated) 

2.3 .3 Knee laxity measurement 

Traditionally* the anterior Iaxity at the knee has been assessed by either the anterior 

drawer and/or Lachman tests. The KT 1000 and KT 2000 (MEDmetric, Sau Diego, CA) 

are commera-al devices designed to quantify anterior knee joint laxlaxlty. Stratford et af. 

(1991) studied the sensitivity ofthe KT 1000 joint aahrometer, and concIuded the 

responsiveness (sensitivity to change) of the arthrometer test was dated to the magnitude 
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of the displacement force. Thus, the total displacement in mm was measured with the 

appIication of I35N of force for all subjects tested in the present study. Brosky et aI. 

(1999) measured the intratester reliability of the KT 1000 following ACL reconstruction, 

and found an ICC of 0.91 to 0.93 for the reconstructed Limbs tested. The [CCrs reported 

for the contralateral limbs tested were considerably lower (0.69 to 0.72). Myrer et al. 

(1996) assessed the intertester re1iabilit-y of the KT 2000 joint arthrometer in 30 healthy 

controls, and reported an ICC of 0.58 for side-to-side differences in anterior knee joint 

laxity. Subject-to-subject variability needs to be accounted for when interpreting ICC 

values; there is usually less between-subject variability in the side-to-side difference of 

anterior laxity when compared to anterior laxity (mm) measurements. 

2.4 Tbe Biomechanics of Cycling 

2.4.1 Cycling kinematics 

To examine the kinematics of the lower extremities during cycling, the leg-bicycle 

system has been modeled as a closed, planar five-bar linkage with the frame as the fixed 

Iink (Hull and Jorge, 1985; Redfield and Hull, 1986; Ruby et d., 1992). To develop the 

model, three kinematic inputs and one geometric constraint were needed. The kinematic 

inputs were the crank and pedal angles (recorded with continuous rotation 

potentiometers), and the dative angular velocity of the pedd angle (approximated with a 

sine hction). For the geometric constraint, the knee was not allowed to extend past O0 

@uII and Jorge, 1985). 

The kinematics of cychg are principaIIy affected by cadence, rider-bicycle geome$ryp 

hip motion and a d h g  pattern (pattern of range of motion at the ankIejoint to improve 
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the efficiency of the torque produced at the crank) (Gregor et al., 199 1). Nordeen and 

Cavanagh (1975) examined the kinematics of the lower extremities during cycling at 

different seat heights. The authors found that within a reasonable range, the seat height 

had a minimal effect on the pattern of foot movement. For the knee and thigh angIes, 

however, a 4.4 cm seat height increased the hip and knee range of motion (ROM) by 

approximately I5*, and increased the maximum knee and hip flexion angfes by 

approximately So. Nordeen-Synder (1977) studied the effect of bicycle seat height 

variation (95,100, and 105% of trochanteric height) upon lower limb kinematics. The 

author found that the majority of adaptations to seat height increases occur with the knee 

and ankle angles. 

2.4.2 Measurement of pedal forces 

A detailed knowledge of the pedal loading is crucial to complete a kinetic examination 

of the knee during cycling. Previous investigators have developed instrumentation to 

measure the forces applied to the pedals. Prior to 1980, dynamometer measurements 

were limited to the sagittal plane pedal forces (Ftpednlpx and F(peddp as per Figure 2.3) 

(Soden and Adeyefa, 1979). Davis and HulI (1981) constructed a six-load component 

pedal dynamometer that aIIowed measurement of the F(pMp F(-p, and F(@,y loads. 

Using the dynamometer, the authors used 3 pedaling conditions to investigate the foot- 

pedal connection: a soft-sole shoe; a soft-sole shoe with toeclip; and a rigid shoe with 

cleat and toeclip. Use of the cleated shoe improved the pedaling eficiency (defined as 

how well the cyclist used muscuIar exertion to power the crank), and also created Iarger 

negative ( F ( p ~ )  loads during the backstroke. The authors concluded that addition of 

cleats to the foot-pedal connection may allow enhanced activity of the flexor muscle 

groups, although specific muscle group contriiudons were not estimated. In the current 

study, all participants wore mmhg shoes and used a toeclip to secure tJie foot on the 

pedd (no cleated foot-pedal connection). 
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Davis and HuLl(198 1) also investigated the relative load and moment contributions 

between F ( p w  and F[-)y. The authors concluded that the F[-)y force and 

resultant moment were in phase with the F(,Mp force. For example, when the pedal 

moves from the top-dead-centre to the bottom-dead-centre position, the F(pdalp force 

reaches a maximum level. Concurrently, the F(-,y force peaks during this portion of 

the pedal cycle as the foot pushes outward on the pedal. The measured F(Fdoy force 

component was of comparable magnitude to the F(pednl~  component; thus, the authors 

concluded that out of plane forces are significant, and measures to decrease such forces 

may be beneficid to prevent overuse injury at the knee. Unfortunately, the six-load 

dynamometer was difficult to calibrate and was thought to introduce error through cross- 

sensitivity between the loads. For the purpose of the current study, pedal dynamometers 

measuring the FtpeMp and F ( p d ~  loads were used for a sagittal plane analysis of the 

pedal forces. Motion at the knee in the Frontal plane was also examined to help quantify 

the amount of outsf-plane motion occurring. Refer to Figure 2.2 for a pictorial 

description of the pedal cycle. 

Figure 22: Terminology used to describe a pedd revolution. TDC refers to 
top-deadsentre, and 1 80° is equivalent to bottom-dead-centre (BDC) 
(Adapted h m  H a d  and Kntxtzen, 1995)- 
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Ericson and Nisell(1986) investigated the tibiofemord joint forces during pedaling 

in 6 subjects at 2 different pedal-foot positions. The first position was defined as anterior 

and described as the centre of the pedal aiigned with the head of the second metatarsal. 

The second position (defined as posterior) was 10 cm posterior tiom the first position 

(pedal spindle aligned with the medial arch of the foot). The positive tibiofemord joint 

force in the x direction (equated with anterior shear force of the tibia on the femur in the 

study) was significantly increased with the use of the posterior foot position. The authors 

did not discuss the foot-pedal connection for either of the 2 positions. Whether cleats 

and/or toe clips were used may aiter the results and conclusions drawn from the study. In 

the current study, only one size of toeclip was used for all the study participants. 

Depending on differences in the size of the subjects' feet, the position of the foot on the 

pedal may have varied among the subjects. 

For the purpose of this study, the pedal used was designed in the following manner. 

The pedal spindle was instnunented with eight stain gauges (offset by 90' intervals), 

connected with two Wheatstone bridge circuits. The location and interconnection of the 

strain gauges renders the dynamometer insensitive to the location of the appIied pedal 

forces. The strain gauge design also minimizes the sensitivity of the pedal to the 

moments about the axis of the pedal forces, and the third force component, F(pwy 

(Rowe et aL, 1998). Figure 2.3 is a diagram of the pedd including the pedal and Iab 

coordinate systems used in this study. 
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Figure 2.3: Diagram of pedal including the sagittal plane pedal coordinate system 
used to collect the pedal force data and the lab coordinate system (upper 
right-hand comer) used for the inverse dynamic calculations . 

2.4.3 The moment about the knee during cycling 

Gregor et al. ( 1  985) provided a detailed description of the kinematics, kinetics and 

EMG activity about the knee during cycling in 5 male subjects (elite cyclists). The 

authors concluded that the net knee moment during the pedal cycle was sinusoidd in 

shape and the amount of  extensor torque was greater than the flexor torque. From TDC 

to approximately 150°, the net moment at the knee was extensor with high QF muscle 

activity (measured with d a c e  EMG) fiom TDC to 90'. The net knee moment changed 

to flexor at about 1 SO0 fiom the TDC position. 

HuIi and Iorge (1986) recorded sagittal plane pedal forces, crank and pedal angles 

(measured with a potentiometer), and d a c e  EMG (fiom 8 Ieg muscles) during pedaling 



in 3 subjects. The total joint moments were separated into the moments due to motion 

only (kinematic), and the moments due to the pedal forces (static). At high pedaling rates 

(greater than 130 RPM), the kinematic moment contributed more to the total joint 

moment whereas at low pedaling rates (less than 70 RPM), the static moment contributed 

more to the total joint moment. 

The motion occurring at the knee from 90' to I 80° of a craak cycle - knee extension 

during an internal knee flexion moment - has been compared to that described by 

Lombard (1903), and has been discussed in the Literature as an example of Lombard's 

Paradox (Andrews, 1987; Gregor et al., 1985). The activity of a two-joint muscle when 

the required moment or motion at one of the joints is in the opposite direction to action of 

the muscle has been called Lombard's Paradox (Lombard, 1903). In Gregor et al. (1985), 

the mean joint torque patterns of the knee and hip were compared to the integrated 

average EMG pattern of the knee flexor and extensor muscles. The lack of knee extensor 

muscle activity while the knee was extending (fiorn 90' to BDC) lead the authors to 

conclude that the knee flexors were eccentricaIIy controlling extension at the knee, thus 

providing a creative solution to Lombard's Paradox. 

2.4.4 Strain of the ACL during pedaling 

Fleming et al. (I 998) used a device (differential variable reluctance transducer) to 

measure the in-vivo strain behavior of the ACL during bicycle pedaling. During cycling, 

the amount of tigament strain was relativefy low (4.7%) compared to other 

rehabilitation activities such as squatting (3.6%) or isometric QF contraction at 15" of 

knee flexion (4-4%). The peak strain force was recorded in the latter part of the power 

stroke (-160°), and did not difEer significandy with changes in power IeveI andlor 

cadence. Because the peak strain occurred at the same time the hamstrings were 



contracting, the authors concluded that strain of the ACL may be a result of the 

gastrocnemius muscle producing an anterior-directed force on the tibia 

2.4.5 Pedaling in hemiparetic populations 

Muscular weakness and increased muscle spasticity contribute to movement 

dysfuaction in post-stroke hemiparesis. Pedaling a seated bicycle ergometer has been 

examined in such populations. Brown and Kautz (1998) measured the pedal reaction 

forces and EMG of 7 muscles in 15 hemiplegic subjects and 12 controls during randomly 

ordered workload and cadence combinations. Although the net mechanical work was 

significantly asymmetrical between hemiplegic subjects and controls, the net mechaoicd 

work of the paretic lower extremity increased as the workload increased without 

inappropriate muscle activity. The authors concluded that exertiond pedaling exercise 

was beneficial in the studied population for achieving gains in muscular force output. In 

the present study, it was hypothesized that the ACL-reconstructed subjects wodd pedal 

more asymmetrically when compared to the controls. 

2.5 Summary 

Weakness of the QF muscle following ACL injury and ACL reconstruction presents a 

complicated rehabiLitation problem. Following ACL injury, some individuafs are able to 

return to prior activity levels (including sport) with an ACL-deficient knee but others 

may require a reconstruction of the ACL for instability. In the literature reviewed, there 

was evidence that operated thigh QF muscle weakness and atrophy persists afker ACL 

reconstruction. This uniIateraI decrease in QF muscle strength and thigh cross-sectional 

area does not seem to be compounded by hhicbition of the QF muscle, as  no operated 

thigh increases in QF MI were reported in the studies reviewed. 
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Ifoperated thigh QF muscle weakness is not mediated by MI, perhaps the CKC 

strengthening exercises used post-ACL reconstruction are not adequate for muscle 

hypertrophy. Also, due to evidence of kinematic and kinetic changes in the lower 

extremities post-ACL reconstruction, there may be a relative disuse atrophy of the QF 

muscle if the muscle is not being resisted in day-to-day activities. It has yet to be 

determined if loss of the mechanoreceptor input from the tom ACL mediates these gait 

changes, either through alterations in muscle activation, timing of muscle contraction 

andfor muscle stifEess. 

To the best of this author's knowledge, the kinetics and kinematics of bicycling have 

not been studied in an ACL-reconstructed population. The use of a lower extremity cycle 

test should provide information regarding the joint angles, pedal forces, and resultant 

joint moments for an activity with low stress on the ACL graft and greater knee flexion 

angles than walking. In the literature reviewed, no studies were found which included 

measures of QF muscle strength, QF MI, knee laxity and the kinetics of motion foIIo\vbg 

ACL reconstruction. The results of the bicycle test, combined with an examination of the 

strength and activation levels of the QF muscle, should conmiute to our knowledge of 

lower extremity use post-ACL reconstruction. 

2.6 Purpose and Hypotheses 

Three aprion' hypotheses were tested in this study: 

I)  Inhiition ofthe QF muscIe may be a cause of weakness of the QF muscfe post- 

ACL reconstruction. The first apriori hypothesis tested was that the ACL- 

reconstructed subjects would have significantly greater amotmts of inhibition of 

the QF muscle when compared to the controis 
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Knee laxity has been cited as a possible cause of MI of the QF muscle. The 

second aprion' hypothesis tested was that knee laxity would be significantly 

correlated to inhibition of the QF muscle. 

Subconscious changes to day-to-day activities, a I t e ~ g  the kinematics and 

kinetics of the lower extremities, may occur post-ACL reconstruction. These 

changes may in turn lead to a relative disuse atrophy of the QF muscle. The third 

a priori hypothesis tested was that the difference (between-leg) in peak F(Fddg 

force would be significantly greater for the ACL-reconstructed subjects when 

compared to the controls. 
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3. METHODS AND M A ' S  

The study protocol and informed consent protocol were approved by the University of 

Calgary Conjoint Medical Ethics Committee. AU subjects were voIunteea and gave 

informed, written consent to participate in this study. 

3.1 Subjects 

Retrospectively, it was estimated that approximately 180 individuals had ACL 

reconstructive surgery performed by the surgeons from the University of Calgary Sport 

Medicine Centre during 1998. From this population, potentid ACL-reconstructed 

subjects were identified through the database (as willing to participate in research), and 

were contacted by phone from January to March of 1999. Table 3.1 details the 

University of Calgary Sport Medicine Centre ACL rehabilitation protocol. The control 

sample was a non-random group of students and employees from the University of 

Calgary, and were chosen relative to the ACL-reconstructed sample for gender, 

approximate age (+/- 5 years), and activity level (hours per week of athletic 

participation). 

ExcIusion criteria for the ACL-reconstructed popuIation included: pregnancy; reinjury 

to the reconstructed knee; history of knee injury to the non-operated limb; and/or inability 

to perform the test procedure. ExcIusion criteria for the control popdation included: 

pregnancy; history of knee injury or chronic knee pain, andlor a between-knee difference 

(measured with the KT 2000) in anterior tiiid Iaxity greater than 3 mm. 



Table 3.1: DetaiIs of the University of CaIgary Sport Medicine Centre ACL 
rehabilitation exercise protocol. 

Stam One (06 weeks oost suwew) 
Protectriont extension splint to be worn for 2-5 weeks post-op. 
Weight-bearing: weight-bearing a s  tolerated (using crutches) for 3-5 weeks post-op. 
Range of motion: progress to 111 knee ROM by 6 weeks post-op. 
Strength: QF- double leg squats, progress to shallow single leg squats, Ieg press. 

Hamstrings - leg curls with eIastic tubing resistance. 
H@ Mmcuiuture - abduction, adduction, flexion and extension. 
Lower leg - calf raises, resisted ankle dorsiflexion. 

Endurance: stationary cycling as tolerated. 

Stage Two (6-12 weeks DO&-sumerv) 
Strengtk QF - single leg squats (no greater than 45' of knee flexion), electrical muscle 
stimulation, single leg press (no greater than 90" of knee flexion). 

Hamstrings - leg curls on weight machine, hamstring eccentrics. 
Hip Musculature - resisted abduction. adduction, flexion and extension. 

Endurance: stationary cycIing (progress to intervals and standing), stair machine, 
treadmill (wallcing firsf progress to jogging). 
Batance: single leg balance, wobble board. 

Stape Three (12 to 24 weeks aost suwerv) 
Strength: partial squats with hand weights, leg press, hamstring curls emphasized. 
Endurance: stationary cycling, stair climber, treadmill (running) 
Muscularpower/aaIunee/endurunce~ forwardmackward/diagonal lunges against eIastic 
tubing, side-to-side shuttles. single kg  balance. 

At the University of Calgary Sport Medicine Centre, ACL-reconstructed patients are 

assessed at six months post-surgery. The physical therapy assessment portion includes 

isokinetic Cybex (Cybex 340@ used) testing and knee Laxity measurement using a KT 

2000@ joint aahrometer. As certain ACL-reconstructed subjects were recruited after 

their six-month assessment, some of the isokinetic and KT 2000 tests were conducted by 

experienced Physical Therapists at the chic; the rest of the tests were performed by the 

author. One ACL-reconstructed subject had completed isokinetic testing at another 

facility; this Information was not included in the data andysis, and the subject did not 
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consent to have fk ther  testing done. For continuity, the above tests were also 

performed on the control subjects. The KT 2000 information was used to rule out 

undiagnosed instability. 

3 3  Strength Testing 

The isokinetic Cybex testing protocol used in this study was that used by the 

University of Calgary Sport Medicine Centre, and consisted of 4 practice repetitions and 

5 maximal repetitions at an angular velocity of 90°/s, and 4 practice repetitions and 25 

maximal repetitions at an angular velocity of 240°/s. The order of Cybex tests was held 

constant for all study participants. For the ACL-reconstructed subjects, the nonaperated 

thigh was tested first folIowed by the operated thigh, and no systematic leg order was 

used for the control subject tests. A JASA attachment was used for dl control and ACL- 

reconstructed subject knee extensor strength tests. The peak extensor torque was 

recorded for each set of isokinetic measurements. Prior to testing, each subject's Ieg was 

weighed as part of the dynamometer protocol. The leg weight at the angle corresponding 

with the recorded peak torque was used for the gravity correction factor. The isometric 

knee extension strength test protocol will be described in the twitch interpolation test 

section. 

5.3 Measurement of Anterior Tibid Translation 

Anterior tibid transfation was measured using the KT 2000 joint arthrometer. The 

device was strapped to the anterior leg with the pads in contact with the hiia and patella, 

and anteriorlposterior displacement ofthe tibia was measured relative to the patek 
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(Jackson, 1993). The Ioad-displacement curves were recorded with the KT 2000 joint 

arthrometer, and the results were sent to a computer software program (Maidand et d., 

I 995). Both knees of each subject were tested separately, with the arthrometer strapped 

to the anterior leg and the knee flexed to approximately 25'. For the ACL-reconstructed 

subjects, the non-operated knee was tested first, followed by the operated knee. No 

systematic knee order was used for the controls. For the ACL-reconstructed subjects, 

knee laxity (mm) was displayed as the difference between the operated and non-operated 

knees; for the controls, the variable was presented as the difference between the left and 

right knees. 

3.4 Twitch Interpolation Technique 

In preparation for the testing procedure and before the electrodes were applied, each 

subject completed a warm-up consisting of 10 minutes of stationary biking. All subjects 

(ACL-reconstructed and controls) performed the isometric knee extensions on a Cybex 

(NORM) dynamometer. To standardize the subject position in the Cybex chair, the 

following procedures were followed. The 1ateraI epicondyIe of the femur was aligned 

with the axis of rotation of the dynamometer ann, at a distance of approximatety 5 to 

10cm. Straps were used to secure the leg to the JASA and the thigh to the chair. A 

seatbelt was worn over the peivis and chen The subjects were asked to hold onto side 

handles near the chair seat for aII contractions, and were encouraged to watch the toque 

curve output on the Cybex during the isometric contractions (Cybex Norm User's Guide). 

The knee mgIe was held constant at 65' of ff&on for alI tests; this vaIue was normalized 

by c&%rating the Cybex to a known angIe (90" of £I exion from the horizontaI) before 
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each testing period, and by reassessing the knee angIe during testing (using a 

goniometer). Watkins et al. (199 1) investigated the intratester reliabzty of knee flexion 

and extension goniometer measurements, and found an intraclass correlation coefficient 

of 0.99 for flexion and 0.98 for extension. Each subject performed a warm-up consisting 

of a minimum of two maximal isometric contractions on the Cybex prior to testing. 

To deliver the muscle stimulation, a Grass S88 (Quincy, MA) muscle stimulator was 

used in series with an isolation unit, The skin was first shaved and cleaned with alcohol, 

Next. two electrodes (4.5m x i Ocm) were covered thinly with conductive get and taped 

on rhe anterior thigh. One electrode was taped on the skin over the femoral nerve at its 

most superficial, proximal location (at the base of the femoral triangle. just distal to the 

inguinal ligament), and the other electrode was taped over the patellar tendon. just 

proximaI to the patella (Suter et al., 1998b). Doublet pulses of 0.8ms duration, separated 

by an 8ms interval, were applied to the muscle up to a maximal intensity of 240V. All 

values were also corrected for a smd1 offset voltage present in the amplitied tracing. 

Torque signals were sampled at 200 Hz per channel and displayed online for immediate 

feedback for the tester and subject (Suter et aL, 1998 b). 

The testing protocol was as follows. Resting muscle Nvitches at a lower intensity than 

the test stimulus were completed hrst to familiarize the subjects with the testing 

technique. Next, the subject was asked to perform 3 maximal, isometric contractions. 

When the torque plateau was reached (after approximately 2-3s), a doubIet ofstimdation 

pulses was debered to the QF muscle and the interpolated twitch torque was 
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measured. Two-minute rest intervals were used between all contractions. FolIowing 

the 3 I lT  measurements, 3 resting muscle twitches were compIeted at the same voltage. 

Again, 2 minute intervals were used between the resting twitches, and the resting twitch 

torque (RTT) was recorded for each of the 3 To calculate the percentage of MI, 

the average RTT was calculated for the 3 separate twitches, and the ITT with the highest 

torque at MVC were used. The non-operated thigh was tested first followed by the 

operated thigh for the ACL-reconstructed subjects. No systematic thigh order was used 

for the controls. Immediately fo ff owing the interpolated twitch testing, all participants 

were asked to complete a l O O m  visual analogue pain scale br each knee; and they were 

asked to comment only on their levei of knee pain during the isometric QF contractions, 

not the discomfort of the muscle twitches (Carlsson, 1983). 

3.5 The Cycling Test 

3.5.1 Pedal dynamometers 

The pedal dynamometers used for the cycling test were designed by Moyer and Hull 

(1996), and were generously loaned to the University of Calgary Sport Medicine Centre 

&om the Department of Mechanical Engineering, University of CaIifomia at Davis, CA. 

Developed fiom a pedai used in track cycling, the pedals measured the driving forces, 

mperioriiierior (F(Priat~) and anterior/posterior (F(pcw),  of cychg. 

3 -5.2 Pedal caIxiration 

To calibrate the pedals, the cranks were mounted on a rigid, metal stand tali enough to 

hang weights underneath- Two smaII grooves were M e d  on the &ace of each pedaI 
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(in the superior/iierior and anterior/posterior directions) to ensure the weighing 

apparatus was placed in exactly the same position with each weight change. Both the 

sensitivity and cross-sensitivity were calibrated for force in the F(pedd)~ and F{-pc 

directions respectively. For each direction, linear regressions were calculated &om the 

measured voItage versus the mass applied in newtons, and the calibration information 

was used to convert the force from volts to newtons. Figure 3.1 depicts the calr'bration 

procedure for force in the F(,Mp direction. The cranks (with the pedals attached) were 

mounted directly to the calibration stand. 

Hook inserted into small I 
hole drilled onto pedd 
spindle 

Figure 3.1: Calibration stand with the pedd mounted The illustration depicts the 
calibration procedure for force in the F(peda~t direction. The pedd was 
rotated 90° to calibrate force in the F(FM~  direction. 

3 5.3 Bicycle instnrmentation 

For the bike test, a standad road bicycIe (54cm h m e  size) was mounted on a 

CompuTraind (RacerMate Inc., Seattle, Wash). This trainer was designed to stab* 
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the ftame and add load to the rear wheel. The cranks were removed h m  the bicycle 

and were replaced with the pedal dynamometers complete with toe chps and straps to 

hold the foot on the pedal. 

3.5.4 Subject preparation 

Prior to testing, subjects were asked to change into shorts and running shoes. All 

subjects performed a 10 minute warm-up at a low resistance on a separate stationary bike 

before the cycling test. One-inch spherical reflective markers were placed on both lower 

extremities over the following bony landmarks: greater trochanter. lateral femoral 

epicondyle, IateraI mdleolus, tibid tuberosity, anterior tibia (just proximal to ankIe joint), 

and over the shoe on the head of the fifth metatarsal. Stiff fabric backing was glued to 

each marker to allow the markers to be secured on the subject with double-sided tape. 

Additional tape was used when necessary to secure the markers. Each study participant 

was assisted onto the bike; the toe straps were adjusted and tightened by the investigator 

to ensure good shodpedal contan To standardize the bicycle seat height between 

subjects, the seat was adjusted to a right knee angle (measured with a goniometer) of 

approximately 10". This angle was measured with the pedal at BDC with the right ankIe 

in approximately 90' of dorsiflexion. During the knee angle measurement, subjects were 

instructed to sit upright on the bicycle seat with arms at their sides. 

3 -5.5 System organization and calibration 

Video motion analysis (Motion AnaIysis Corporation, Santa Rosa, CA) was used to 

coiIect kinematic information fiom both lower extremities. Four FaIcon Hi-ResO 

(Motion Analysis Corporation, Santa Rosa, CA) cameras were used in the following 

manner. The 4 cameras were placed in an umbrella fashion around the ftont and sides of 

the bike, approxbateIy 60° apart (see Figure 3.2). The camera positions and heights 

were adjusted to capture the voiume ofthe bike and rider- Foilowing the camera 
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adjustment, the bike was removed and replaced with an 8-point calibration h e e  A 

goodnesssf-ft value of 0.025 pixels (or Iess) was chosen for each camera calibration, 

and no more than two control points were eliminated per camera to obtain this value. 

Eva HiRES was used for the collection of 3-dimensional lower extremity kinematics and 

the analog (pedal force) data Eva HiRES was also used to track the video motion data 

relative to the tesults of the cube calr'bration, 

Figure 33: Diagram of the camera anangement for collection of the kinematic data 

The video information was recorded at a frequency of 60Hz for aiI  subjects. The 

analog data were recorded at a fkquency of 240Hz for the controls, and 2400Hz for the 

ACL-reconstructed subjects (fkquency increased for the conection of EMG). Since no 

potentiometers were used to meamre the crank and pedal angIe, a rigid, wooden d a c e  

was used to mount three adchionaI markers onto the side of the pedai. One marker was 

placed in the middle (aIigned with the pedal spindle), and was used to calculate the crank 

angIe. The two other markers were mounted on either end of the surface and were used 

to calculate the pedal angle (see Figure 33). 



Figure 33: Pedal with additional reflective markers used to calculate the crank and 
pedal angles. 

3.5 -6 Cycling test procedure 

To standardize the applied load, the rolling resistance of the rear tire was calibrated 

prior to each testing session, and the fires were inflated to 590 Wa. Each subject was 

assisted onto the bike, and the seat was adjusted according to the parameters outlined in a 

previous section. Mer approximately 5 minutes of pedaling at 60 RPM and a load of 

100 W, the resistance was increased to L SOW, and the cadence held at 60 RPM. Two 

eiaIs o f  25 seconds each were coffected &om each subject to provide a provisional set of 

data Each subject had approximateIy 1-2 minutes of rest between the triais where the 

toad was decreased to IOOW. During the briefrest period, the previously recorded trial 

red& were inspected 



3.6 Data Analysis 

3.6.1 Data analysis for the strength muscle inhibition, and knee laxity tests 

The QF muscle strength, QF muscIe hhibition, and knee laxity data were summarized 

in the folIowhg manner. Using the formula in Table 32, the percent deficit (PD) in QF 

muscle strength was first caIcuIated for all three strength tests (isometric, and isokinetic 

at 90% and 240°/s). Next, the means and 95% confidence intervals (CI) were cdcdated 

for the percent deficit in QF muscle strength and the muscle inhibition data. The knee 

laxity data were summarized by calculating the between-knee difference in laxity (non- 

dominant minus dominant knee for the controls, and operated minus non-operated knee 

for the ACL-reconstructed subjects). 

With regard to statistical analysis. the first apriori hypothesis regarding QF muscle 

inhibition was addressed. To include both the group and leg effects. a two-way ANOVA 

was used to analyze the muscle &'bition data. Because no significant leg effect was 

present, each thigh measurement of MI was combined within a subject, and the average 

MI was calculated for each subject. A two-sample t-test was used to compare the average 

MI between the control and ACL-reconstructed groups. The second a priori hypothesis 

(whether knee laxity was significantIy correlated to inhibition of the QF muscle) was 

addressed next. A Pearson Correlation Coefficient was determined between the vdues 

measured for knee laxity (anterior laxity in mm) and QF muscle inhibition (%). A 

significance level of pX0.05 was used for the aprion'hypothesis tests. 
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An additional statistical comparison was performed on the strength data, and the 

results fiom this test were considered secondary to the apriori tests. A two-sample t-test 

was used to test the following hypothesis: the ACL-reconstructed subjects would have a 

greater percent deficit in isometric strength of the QF muscle than the controls (dominant 

- nondomiaant). A significance level of p<0.05 was also used for this secondary 

hypothesis test. No correction for multiple comparisons was used given the distinction 

between the a prion' and secondary hypothesis tests. 

Table 32: The calculation of the percent deficit of QF muscle strength within a 
subject. 

ACL subjects: Percent Deficit = Torque (non-operated) - Torque (ooerated) x 100% 
Torque (non-operated) 

Controls: Percent Deficit = Toraue (dominant) - Toraue (non-dominant) x 100% 
Torque (dominant) 

Controls: Percent Deficit = Tomue (stronger) - Torque (weaker) x 100% 
Torque (stronger) 

3.6.2 Data Analysis for cycling test 

Although the kinematic data were fiIrned in 3D, the y-Iab coordinate positions were 

dropped after the video information was tracked (except for those of the anterior tibid 

tubercle and anterior tibia markers), leaving the x and z lab coordinate positions for 

firaher kinematic illldysis. The kinematic data were mtered as outlined in Kautz et d. 

(1994): a fourth order, zero phase shift, Butterworth Hter of 9 k  was used to smooth the 

kinematic data, whiIe a fourth order, zero phase shift Butterworth filter of 2OtIz was used 

to smooth the kinetic data. The crank spindIe was chosen as the coordinate system 
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origin, and was subtracted fiom all the filtered marker data. To calculate the segment 

angles, the lower extremity was modeled as 3-linked (by hinges) segments (see Figure 

3 -4) (Caldwell et d., 1999). 

A, 
Proximal 

Shank Angle O P e g r r r r  
C - *ve 

Varus Valgus 
(medial) (lateral) 

"/ - Shank 

Foot Angle Foot 

Angles used for the Kinetic Analyses 

i 
Distal 

Thigh r 
Shank 
u 

4 O- 
I 

Knee Angle 

3'"' + 
- t so AnkIe Angle 

Angles used for the Kinematic Analysis 
A = angle in the front&[ plane 
B. = angles in the sagittal plane 

Figure 3.4: Diagram of lower ememity modeled as 3-linked segments. The angles 
used for the kinetic analyses are on the left hand side, and the angles used 
for the kinematic analyses are on the right hand side. 

During the analysis of the collected pedal force data, an error was noted. The range of 

voItage input set in the data acquisition box for the F[ ,=w was not adequate for the data 

collected. For some of the subjects tested, the right F ( F w  force was cIipped during the 

O0 to 90° phase of the pedal revo1uti.01~ No Ieft F ( p d ~  forces were complete. For the 

right pedal results, the subject files with complete F ( p d  forces were used for further 

cdcuIation.s such as pedal-to-Iab coordinate conversion, crank torque, knee forces, and 

the knee moment The resuIts for this data were compared descriptiveIy between the 

ACL-reconstructed and control groups with the respective number of subject fiIes 
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incIuded for cIarity. Individual d t s  (foot angle, shank angle, pedal forces, knee 

forces, crank torque, and knee moments) for the controls and ACL-reconstructed subjects 

are provided in the Appendix, Part B. 

AU cychg data dispIayed were averaged over approximately 25 pedal revolutions per 

leg per subject. A program written in MatlabQ (The Math Works, New Jersey, USA) 

was used to process the data (see Appendix, part A, pages 1 12-1 17). To determine the 

kinetics of the model, free body diagrams of each segment of interest (the foot and shank) 

were constructed, and the equations of motion were defmed using Newton's third law. 

Pedal forces were converted fiom bits to newtons, and from a pedal to a lab coordinate 

system with the following equations: 

Where: pedal-x = force o f  the Foot on the pedal in the x direction (bits) 

pedal-z = force of the foot on the pedal in the z direction (bits) 

Fpx (volts) = Eva gain (volts) 12047 (bits) * pedal-x 3- 1 

Fpz (volts) = Eva gain (volts) 1 2047 (bits) * pedal-z 3.2 

F~mt om WX(M). F~mt rra ~ 2 ( -  = [Calibration Mat&] * ~ P F  Fp-r] 3 3  

F~oot on ~dalx(tm) =  foot an@e)*F~oot on WX(R&I)] - [sin(fmt angle)*F~ooc on ~ a d p l ~ ~ c t t a l J  3 -5 

F F ~  at WZ(W) = [~h(foot an@e)*F~mt on rn X ( k t ~ ) ]  + [cos(foot an@e)*F~oat on ~~~I 3 -6 

The crank torque was caIcuIated with the foIIowing equation: 



Knee forces were converted from a Iab to a shank coordinate system with the 

following equations: 

Fa& an w$s~&)= [ C O S ( S ~ ~  angle)*F~hi* m,~&~~b~]qsin(shank angie)*Fm&, -z(-)] 3.8 

Fmigit w Q U W I I L ~ S ~ ~ I C ) =  - [sin(shank angle)*FmC s-x(~~b)]+[cos(shank angle)* Fni& an Mq 3 9 

From the equations of motion, the force and moment equations for the ankle and knee 

were derived. The segment masses, moments of inertia, and centre of gravity locations 

were estimated from Enoka (1994). Figure 35 cons-sts of the schematic diagram used in 

this study to define the forces and moments of the lower extremity during cycling. 



Thigh \ ib 
Shank 

Ffjz 

Schematic representation of the forces and moments of the lower extremities during cycIing. 

Where: 
Ffp& Ffpz = FFrm on p c d p l q ~ ) .  FFml PI p d q ~ )  (see Calculations 3 -7 and 3.8) 
Fp& Fpfk = Force of the pedal on the foot in either the x or z direction 
Fpk  = -(Ffpx) 
Fpfk = -(Ffpz) 
Accx, Accz = Acceleration of the centre of mass of the segment in either the x or z direction. 
g = Acceleration due to gravity (9.8 1 mld) 
Ia = Moment of inertia * angular acceIeration of segment. 
F&, Fsfi = Force of the shank on the foot in either the x or z direction. 
Fljr, Fhz = Force of the foot on the shank in either the x or z direction. 
Msf= Moment of the shank on the foot 
Mfs = Moment of the foot on the shank. 
Ftsr, Ftrz =Force ofthe thigh on the shank in either the x or z direction. 
Mts = Moment ofthe thigh on the shank. 
FIjq Ffsz = -(Fdk), -(Fsfis) respectively 
m = - 0  

Figure 3.5: Moments and forces ofthe lower extmnity during cychg. 



1) Forces at the proximal foot 
Where: 
Fpfk = -1 + (Ffpx) 
Fpfi = - l * (Ffpz) 

(2) Forces at the proximal shank 
Where: 
Ffsx = -I * (Fsfk) 
Ffsz = - I  * (Fsfi) 

Ftsx = massfshd,*Accx(, co s m  - Ffsx 

(3) Moment of the Shank on the Foot (B = foot angle) 

(4) Moment of the Thigh on the Shank (0 = shank angle) 

Where: Ffsx = -I  * (F*) 
Ffsz = -I * (F*) 
Mornenb = -1 * (Moment(- a FW~)] 
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W i d  regard to the aprfon'hypothesis test for the cycling data, the peak F( ,M~ force 

(averaged over approximately 25 pedal revolutions) was recorded for each subject within 

each group (control and ACL-reconstructed). To compare the pedaling symmetry 

between the two groups, the mean resuIt fiom the non-dominant Limb was subtracted 

Erom the mean result for the dominant limb. For example7 for the controls the left Ieg 

peak F(Fap force was subtracted fiom that of the right leg. For the ACL-reconstructed 

subjects. the operated leg peak F(vMp force was subtracted &om that of the non-uperated 

leg. The means and 95% confidence intervals for the between-leg difference were first 

calculated for both groups, then a two-sample t-test was used to compare the means 

between the two groups. 

A secondary hypothesis was dso tested using the cycling data. A two-sample t-test 

was used to test the following hypothesis: the peak Ftpcdfi force for the ACL- 

reconstructed subjects would occur significantly later in a pedal revolution compared to 

the controls. A 0.05 significance level was used for this hypothesis test. With regard to 

the complete pedal force trials, four control files (right leg ody), and 8 ACL- 

reconstructed subject f3es (3 operated and 5 uon-operated legs) were complete and used 

for fhther kinetic analysis- The results of these data were presented graphically. 



4. RESULTS 

4.1 Subjects 

Eleven persons with a reconstructed ACL (six men and five women; mean age, 28.4 

years; age range, 23 to 46 years) vofunteered for the study. The mean height of the ACL- 

reconstructed subjects was 174.3cm (range (1 56 to 188cm), and the mean weight was 

75.5kg (range 52 to 109.3kg). The mean time fkom surgery to testing was 224 days 

(range 184 to 278 days). AU ACL-reconstructed subjects had aahroscopic BPTB 

autograft procedures. Table 4.2 outlines the mean time fkom injury to surgery, concurrent 

arthroscopic procedures, and post-operative complications for the ACL-reconstructed 

subjects. All ACL-reconstructed subjects completed at least stx weeks of a modified 

accelerated ACL rehabilitation program (see Table 3. I, page 46); two subjects did not 

complete their rehabilitation at the University of Calgary Sport Medicine Centre. 

One control subject was excluded from the data analysis for a between-knee 

difference in anterior tibial translation (as measured with the KT 2000) greater than 3mm. 

Thus, the control sample consisted four men and three women: mean age, 30.8 years; age 

range, 23 to 42 years. The mean height of the controls was I72.7cm (range I69 to 

I80cm), and the mean control weight was 70.5kg (range 54 to 84kg). 

To determine the activity level of the subjects during the test period, all subjects 

completed a questionnaire regarding participation in athletic activities. This information 

is displayed in Table 4.1. 
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Table 4.1: Hours per week of  athletic participation 

Under 2 hours 2 to 6 hours Over 6 hours 

Controls n=O 
ACL Subjects n=3 

Table 4.2: ACL-reconstructed subject data 

Subject Months &om Menisectomy? Side to Side Complications? 
number injury to surgery strength difference* 
(Operated-leg) 

25% arthrofi'brosis 
(manipulation) 

2 (left) 

3(1eft)* * 

4(1efi) * * 

5 (left) 

partial Lated 

partial lateral 

partial medial 

partial medid 
and [aterd 

lateral menisectomy 
(98/11/20) 

medial repair 

partial Iaterd 
and medial 

* Strength DiZference is defined as percent deficit (see TabC 3 2  ) for the isometric torque at 65' of 
knee flexion- 
** Subject did not complete post-operative rehabilltation at the University of Calgary Sport 
Mediciite Centre 
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4.2 Muscle Inhibition 

Figure 4.1 displayed the measured muscle inhibition (+ I standard error of the mean) 

for each group tested. There was no significant group-by-leg interaction (F(1,16)=0.46, 

p=0.508), no significant leg effect (F(1,16)=0.59, p=0.454), and a slight group effect 

(F( I, 1 6)=3 -7, p=0.073). Given the results of the 2-way ANOVA (no simcant Leg 

effect), the right and left leg results for each subject (in both the control and ACL- 

reconstructed groups) were averaged, and the average MI (AvrMI) was calculated. The 

controls demonstrated a mean AvrMI (95% CI) of 36.04% (22.71%, 49.89%), and the 

cases had a mean AvrMI of 2 1.08% ( 1224%, 29.92%). A two-sample t-test was used to 

test the first apriori hypothesis, and the ACL-reconstructed subjects did not have 

significantly greater amounts of AvrMI when compared to the controls (p=0.97). The 

power of the above statistical tea (to detect a significant difference) was calcuIated at 

0.57, 

50 Non-dominant Thigh 
45 Dominant 

A s 40 T 
C J J  

0 
*= 3 0 -  

Non-opent* Operated Tbigh 
.LL 

Thigh 

P, 3 
C 
e: 
u to  
Q) 
L 

15 

g 10 -- 

5 

0 
Controls ACL Subjects 

Group Tested 

T i r e  4.1: The mean percentage ofMI ofthe QF (+ one standard error) for the 
control and ACL-reconstructed subject groups. 
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4-4.1 Muscle &'bition, Icnee Iaxity, and QF muscle strength 

With regard to the second apriori hypothesis, there was no significant correlation 

between muscIe inhibition and knee Iaxity (refer to Figure 4.2, correIation 

coefficient=O.2057; ~ 0 . 2 3 ) .  To examine the relation of QF muscle strength, MI and 

knee laxity, the isometric between-thigh QF muscle strength (Nrn/kg) was plotted against 

between-thigh MI (Figure 4.3) and against between-knee anterior laxity (Figure 4.4). 

The power of the above statistical test was calculated at 0.067. 

I Controls 

~2 ACL Subjects 

Figure 4.2: Scatterplot of the QF muscle inhibition (%) versus knee laxity (mm) for 
the ACGreconstructed subjects and controls. 



* ACL-reconstructed subjects 
(Nonsperated - opented) 

Controls 
(Dominant - nondomimt) 

-0.4 
Bctwttn-Thigh QF Muscle Inhibition ( O h )  

Figure 4.3: Scatterpiot of between-thigh QF muscle strength versus between-thigh QF 
muscle iditbition for ail subjects. 
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Figure 4.4: Scatterplot of between-thigh QF muscle strrngth versus between-knee 
Iaxity for all subjects. 
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4.42 Pain during muscle inhibition testing 

One controI subject reported knee pain during the interpolated twitch testing. Seven 

ACL-recoustmcted subjects reported knee pain; of the ACL-reconstructed subjects who 

reported pain during testing, the pain was bilateral in 4 subjects. Ifthe pain was bilateral, 

the pain scale measurements were averaged between the right and Ieft legs of the subjects 

(ACL-reconstructed) who reported pain. The average control subject pain rating was 

2.71100 mm and the average ACL-reconstructed subject pain rating was 8.3/100 mm. 

One ACL-reconstructed subject reported operated leg anterior knee pain that lasted 

approximately 48 hours after twitch interpolation testing. There did not appear to be a 

relation between knee pain and MI of the QF muscIe. 

4 3  Anterior Tibia1 Translation 

The mean between-knee difference (95% CI) in anterior tibid translation for the ACL- 

reconstructed subjects (operated knee - non-operated knee) was 2-81 mm (1 39-4-24]. 

The control subjects had a mean difference (nondorninant knee - dominant knee) of 0.18 

(-1.12, 1 -48). 

4.4 Strength Measurements 

The strength measurements, recorded as percent deficit (PD) (for the cdculation used, 

refer to Table 3 1 ,  page 57), are summarized in Table 4.3. Figure 4.5 contains the mean 

torque measurement for both groups tested. The ACL-reconstructed subjects had a 

sigdicantly greater PD of QF muscle strength compared to the controIs for isometric 

knee extension at 65" of knee flexion (~~0.04). 
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Table 4.3: Comparison of the means and range for the PD of isokinetic and 

isometric knee extensor muscle strength 

Percent Deficit 
Measurement: 90 O/s 240 O/s Isometric (65O)  
ACL-reconstructed: 

mean: 14.91% 16.35% 23.81% 
range: -9.24 to 36.51 2.51 to 28.06 -0.69 to 52.08 

Controls: (dominant - non-dominant) 
mean: 2.53% 3.12% 4.04% 
range: -1 7.95 to 14.09 -1 1.69 to 27.84 -2 8.5 1 to 34.32 

Controls: (stronger thigh - weaker thigh) 
mean: 9.02% 8.30% 12.43% 
range: 0.66 to 25.99 0-95 to 27.84 3.45 to 34.32 

ACL Subjects 

Non-operated thigh 

3 Operated thigh 

ControIs 

Right thigh 

T'J Leffthigh 

Figure 4.5: Mean peak extensor torque (Nm + one standard emr) measured for the 
knee extensor strength tests. 



4.5 The Cycling Test 

4-51 Calriration results 

Both the sensitivity and cross-sensitivity were measured for the force in the x and z 

directions. Linear regression was calculated for the voltage versus force (newtons), and 

the correlation coefficient vaIue results are presented in Tabie 4.4. The slope f?om each 

linear regremSSIon was combined to form a calibration matrix for each pedal; and this 

information was used to convert the force fiom volts to newtons. 

Table 4.4: Linear regression results (correlation coefficient value) for the pedal 
calibration 

Right Pedal Sensitivity Cross-sensitivity 

Left Pedal 

4.52 Lower extremity kinetics during cychg 

For aU study participants, F ( p c d ~  forces (pedal coordinate system) were collected. 

The results are presented graphically in Figure 4.6 (mean forces over a pedd 

revolution). The dotted Lines in Figure 4.6 refer to the dif3erence in timing of the peak 

F ( w  force between the control and ACL-reconstructed groups. The peak F I F ~  

forces were recorded for each subject (control and ACL-reconstructed). The means (95% 

CI) for the daference in peak F w w  force are presented below m TabIe 4.6. There was 
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no significant difference between the two values @=022). For the above statistical 

test, the power to detect a significant difference was calculated as 0.32. 

Table 4.5: Means and 95% confidence intervals for the between-leg difference in 
peak F ( p e  force (measured in newtons) 

Controls 23.1 N (-20.0,66.2) 

ACL-reconstructed subjects 0.1 N (-20.5,20.6) 

Contmb - Mean Len F(pedal)z Force Controls - SIcan Right F(pcdar)z Force 

50 - 

Crirnk Anglc in Degree 

A C L  Subjects -?wean Non-operated F(pcdal)z Force 
50 - 

Cmnk Angle h Dcgms Crnnk Angle iu Degrees 

Figure 4.6: Mean normal p e a  force (in newtons) for alI subject groups (+/- I 
standard deviation). The dotted Line depicts the differences in timing of the 
peak F(pdaz force between the controis and ACL-reconstructed 
subjects. 
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To caIcuIate the difference in timing of peak F ( p e d ~  force, the results (in degrees 

of the crank angle) from each leg were combined to caIculate a between-leg average 

result For the control subjects, the mean between-leg average (95% CI) was 120.9O 

(105.1°, 136.8*), and for the ACL-reconstructed subjects, the mean between-leg average 

was I3 8.8' (1 32.z0, 145.S0). A two-sample t-test for independent data was performed, 

and the peak F(pdnz force occurred sigmficantly later in a pedal revolution @=0.0 1 ) for 

the ACL-reconstructed subjects. 

For the complete pedal force trials, the forces of the foot on the pedal are displayed in 

Figure 4.7, and the sagittal tibiofemord joint forces (in a shank coordinate system) are 

displayed in Figure 4.8. The crank torque (Figure 4.9) and knee moments (Figure 4.10) 

are also displayed for the controIs and the ACL-reconstructed subjects. Refer to the 

appendix (Part £3) for individual subject (control and ACL-reconstructed) data 

summaries. 

CoaSmT Pedal Forces (n4 )  Nowpcrrced Pcdri Forces ( n 4 )  Opcratrd Pcdd Forces (n-3) 

- nPbX 
E h b Z  

--.- +/- t SD - +I- L S D  

I I r t 

LOO 300 0 100 200 300 0 100 0 roo 200 300 
Cmk.nUe (Dcgrra) CrrarUnOle (Dw=) C-kmglr(Dcgrca) 

Figure 4.2 Force ofthe foot on the pedal (+/- 1 standard deviation) for the controIs 
(~4~ right lower extremity only) and the ACL-reconstructed subjects 
(non-operated, n=5, and operated, n=3, lower e x t r d e ) .  
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C~lun* (Dw=)  C-LIe~DtyeaI C-Ck(Dtpnr1 

Figure 4.8: Knee forces (force of the thigh on the shank) (+/- 1 standard deviation) for 
the controls (n=4, right lower extremity only) and the ACL-reconstructed 
subjects (non-operated, n=j, and operated, n=3, lower extremities). 

Control Cnnk Toque (n4) 30 Opcntcd Crank Toque (n-3) 

-20 l t I I f I I 

0 loo 100 3 0 0  0 0 LOO 200 300 100 2W 300 
CrrrokangIe (Degrees) C~nkangIc (Degrees) Crankangle (Dcgrra) 

Figure 4.9: Crank torque (+I- I standard deviation) for the controIs (n=4, right lower 
extremity only) and the ACL-reconstructed subjects (non-operated, n=5, 
and operated, n=3, lower extremities). 

, Control Koce kfomat id) O p u r t d  Knee Moment (n-3) 

Figure 4.10: Knee moment (+I- 1 standard deviation) for the controls (n=4, right Iower 
extremity only) and the ACL-reconstructed subjects (non-operated, n=5, 
and operated, n=3, lower extremities). 



4.5.3 Lower extremity kinematics during cycling 

The kinematic data collected fkom the cyciing portion of the study were inspected. 

The knee angles for the respective control and ACL-reconstructed subject groups are 

presented in Figure 4.1 1. For the controls, the mean knee extension angle (95% CI) at 

BDC was 29.55O (21.7g0, 37.32") for the right lower extremities tested and 28.22O 

(20.45*, 35-99') for the left lower extremities tested For the ACL-reconstructed subjects 

tested, the mean knee extension angle (95% CI) at BDC was 34.41' (32.22,36.61) for the 

non-operated Iower extremities tested and 35-67' (3 1.85', 39.50°) for the operated lower 

extremities tested. 

B I t r n  Knee FlcxionlExtensioa Aagfr for Controls 
l l o r  

Mcrn Knee FltxiodEstcasioa Anple for ACLSubjccts 
110 - 

- Coaarlrrarl bra 
.S yo- --oomruilbrcr 

Figure 4.11: Mean knee flexionlextension angles for the control and ACL 
reconstructed groups. 

Given the difference in knee extension at BDC, the kinematics of the joints proximal 

and distal to the knee joint were examined next The thigh angies for the control and 

ACL-reconstructed groups are presented in Figure 4.12. 
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kIean Thigh Angle for ACL Subjects 
80 - 
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Cmnk Andc ia PIpnr Crrnk Aade in lkgmu 

Figure 4.12: Mean thigh flexiodextension angles (relative to the horizontal) for the 
controI and ACL-reconstructed groups 

Rather than the hip flexion angIe, the thigh flexion angle was used for comparison 

with the rest of the lower extremity kinematics (no pelvic marker data were collected to 

determine the hip flexion angle). The mean thigh ff exion angle was approximately 5' 

greater for the ACL-reconstructed group, and the mean thigh extension angle was 

approximately 2' less for the ACL-reconstructed group (although there was overlap of 

the standard deviations between the two groups). Figure 4. I3  displays the mean knee 

flexion angIes versus the thigh flexion angIes for the ACL-reconstructed subjects and 

controls. At TDC, there appeared to be an increase in both knee flexion and hip flexion 

for the ACL-reconstructed subjects. 



Mean Knee Angle Venus Mean Thigh Aagfc For All Subjects 

70 r 

Figure 4.13: Angle-angle plot of mean knee flexion angle versus mean thigh 
flexion angle (relative to the horizontal) for the ACL-reconstructed 
subjects and the controls. 

Mean Ankle Plrntaflarion/Doniflexioa forContmts Mean Anklt Ptntarflexionnlorsifl~atr for ACL Subjects 
-to - -10 - 

Figure 4.14: Mean ankle pIantarflexion angles for the control and ACL- 
reconstructed groups. 

Figure 4.14 displays the mean ankle p1an~exion angIes for the subject groups. 

There was higher intersubject variability for the ankle angle results. The ankle 
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plantarflexion angle was plotted against the knee flexion angle and dispIayed in Figure 

4.15. From Figure 4.15, the ACL-reconstructed subjects had more ankle dorsinexion and 

knee flexion, and less ankle plantarflexion and knee extension than the control subjects. 

~Vam Knee Angle Venus Mean AuWc Angle F o r  .Sf1 Subjects 
-3 - 

Figure 4.15: Angle-angle plot for the ankle versus the knee angle. 

Table 4.6 displays the means (95% CI) for the motion in the fiontaI plane during the 

cycle test. A negative value indicates the knee was in a varus position, and a positive 

value indicates the knee was in a vdgus position. 

Table 4.6: Mean peak valgus mgIe (95% CI) at the knee during cycfing 

Controls Right Knee Left Knee 

-02O (-4-8O, 4.8') 3 . 3 O  (-5.3O, 12.0°) 

ACL-reconstructed Contraiaterd Knee Operated Knee 
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The current study confirms previous documentation of persistent weakness of the QF 

muscle post-ACL reconstruction. Thus, restoring the stability of the knee by surgical 

reconstruction of the ACL may not result in a fidl recovery of strength of the QF muscle. 

The objectives of this research study were to test hypotheses relating to theories of QF 

muscle weakness after reconstruction of the ACL in healthy controls and ACL- 

reconstructed subjects (approximately six months post-surgery): specifically, QF muscle 

inhibition (using a twitch interpolation technique) and a subconscious change in day-to- 

day behavior (the cycling test). This is the firs? study in which the kinematics and 

kinetics of cycling have been measured in an ACL-reconstructed population. 

The three apriori hypotheses tested showed no increase in MI of the QF muscle for 

the ACL-reconstructed subjects (when compared to the controls), no correlation between 

MI of the QF and knee joint laxity, and no significant difference in the between peak 

F{pcddg force between the controls and ACL-reconstructed subjects. When the secondary 

hypothesis was expIored for the cycling test, the peak F(pdP1q force occurred signiticantiy 

later in the pedd revolution for the ACL-reconstructed subjects. This secondary resuit 

suggests that the ACL-reconstructed subjects were using a different motor coordination 

strategy to pedal a bicycte (at a reiatively Iow load and cadence) when compared to the 

control subjects. 

There were limitations to this study, iac1udhg a reIativeIy s m d  sampIe size (for both 

the controls and ACL-reconstructed subjects), a singIe-test exp&entd design, 
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incomplete pedal force data, and a short term follow-up. The foL1owing sections will 

compare the QF muscie strength, the QF MI, and the cycling test results with those 

reported in the Literature, and to the hypotheses stated in chapter 2. Also, the study 

limitations are further outlined and possible sources of error are presented Finally, the 

key findings of the study are summarized, and suggestions for further research are 

discussed, 

5.1 Study Findings 

5.1.1 Inhibition of the quadriceps femoris muscle 

[n the Literature reviewed, some investigators have suggested that a reduced activation 

of the QF muscle may compound weakness of the QF muscle following ACL injury 

andfor reconstruction (Suter et aL, 1998a; Hurley et al, 1992). Other investigators have 

reported significant weakness of the QF muscle without significant inhibition of the QF 

muscle following ACL reconstruction (Snyder-Mackier et d., 1994; Heifer and Banzer, 

f 999). 

In this study, it was hypothesized that the ACL-reconstructed subjects wodd have 

significantly greater MI of the QF muscle when compared to a group of hedthy controls. 

There was no significant diffince in MI of the QF between the two groups. From the 

results of the 2-way ANOVA used on the MI data, there was no signiscant group-by-leg 

interacton @=0.5). The paradigm that the QF muscie weakness and atrophy occurs 

secondary to MI of the QF muscle was not substantiated in the present study, although 

the post-suzgicd fonow-np was limited to six months, and no measures of pre-operative 
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QF muscle strength or QF MI were taken The ACL-reconstructed subjects tested in 

this study had a signZcant percent deficit in isometric QF muscIe strength, yet no 

between-thigh differences in MI. 

The ACL-reconstructed group did not have greater MI of the QF when compared to 

the control group. In fact, the controls had greater MI of the QF when the two means 

were compared (p=0.03). It seems counterintuitive that the ACL-reconstructed group, 

demonstrating weakness of the operated thigh QF muscle, should have less inhibition of 

the QF muscle when compared to the control group. If some of the present theories (such 

as pain and joint effusion) regarding the etioIogy of MI are true, then it seems reasonable 

to hypothesize that the levels of MI measured would be greater in the ACL-reconstructed 

subjects (who may have residual pain and effusion in the operated knee). The level of MI 

reported for the control group in this study, however, was higher than other control values 

reported in the literature (refer to Table 22, page 36). 

The levels of MI of the QF measured in the control population in this study were high 

compared to the work of previous investigators who dso used a twitch interpoIation 

technique. Suter et d. (1996b) measured a mean MI of the QF muscle of 12.8% in 10 

cone01 subjects (handy sample) at 60° of knee flexion using a reguIar Cybex arm. Also, 

in Huber et aI. (1998), a mean MI of the QF muscle of 21.5% was measured at 60" of 

knee flexion (regular Cybex arm) in I3 subjects with no history of knee injuryiury Suter et 

d. (I998a), reported MI values which increased approximateIy 10% when a IASA was 

used for twitch kterpoIation testing of the QF moscie in ACL-deficient subjects at 30' of 
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knee ff exion. No measures of MI of the QF muscles in healthy controls using a JASA 

were reported in the literature. As stated previously, the control subjects tested in this 

study were a small, non-random sample (n=7) of individds with varying activity levels. 

All subjects, control and ACL-reconstructed, were prepared for the testing in a 

standardized manner, and were encouraged to perform maximal isometric contractions 

during the practice and test repetitions. 

One explanation for the discrepancy between the measured control MI values and 

those of the Literature could be that some of the control subjects were performing 

submaximal isometric contractions; this may have caused an overestimation of the 

measured MI of the QF muscle in such a relatively small sample size. Examination of 

the variability of average MI for the control population revealed one relatively Iow value 

(3%), four values between 28% and 39%. and two relatively high values (51% and 60%). 

The MI values measured were comparabIe bemeen legs, and ody the interpolated twitch 

with the highest torque plateau was used for the calculation of the MI. Unfortunately, the 

possibility that some of the control subjects were performing submaximal contractions 

cannot be excluded; however, the same assumption must hold true for the ACL- 

reconstructed population tested in this study. 

For the measurement of the resting QF muscle twitch at 65" of knee flexion, the 

subjects were instructed to relax their thigh. The mass of the leg on the Cybex arm may 

have reduced the absoIute height ofthe resting m-tch, and subsequently Increased the 

calculated amount of MI of the QF muscle. Torque values (in Nm amplified 
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approximately 20 fold) were examined for both the control and ACL-reconstructed 

subject groups to see ifthere was a discrepancy in the mass of the leg on the Cybex arm 

between the two groups. The mean vdue (95% CI) for the control subjects was 3.75 

(291,4.60), while the mean value for the ACL-reconstructed subjects was 2.78 (2.00, 

3.56). The range of resting twitch torque (RTT) values measured was 75 to 188 for the 

controls, and 75 to 20 1 for the ACL-reconstructed subjects. Compared to the RTT, the 

torque measured for the leg mass was small. Also, there did not appear to be a difference 

in leg mass between the controls and ACL-reconstructed subjects. 

A third possible explanation for the higher than previously documented control MI 

values may be due to the order of testing between the interpolated twitch torque (TI') 

and the resting twitch torque (RTT). When the ITT is measured, the muscle is 

potentiated from the contraction. The effects of potentiation have been examined as a 

function of knee angle. Suter et aI. (1996b) concluded that potentiation was highest 

immediately following contraction, and that the potentiation effect was greatest for a 

knee angle of 60'. At a knee angle of 60°, the effects of potentiation were still present at 

120 seconds but were considerably lower than at 5 seconds post-twitch. [n this study, the 

first RTT was recorded for all subjects (control and ACL-reconstructed) 2 minutes 

following the ITT measurement, and subsequent R T s  were measured at %minute 

intervds foflowing the first resting twitch. Too great of a time intervd passed between 

the MVC and the resting twitch, therefore the RTT's were not potentiated The reduced 

effect of potentiation may account for overestimation in the measured MI for all subjects 

(control and ACL-reconstructed) tested in this study. 
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The MI vaiues of the QF muscle calculated for the ACL-reconstructed population 

tested in this study were comparable to those previously reported in the literature. Suter 

et al. (1999) measured MI of the QF muscIe (potentiated, doubIet twitches at 30° of knee 

flexion using a JASA) in 22 ACL-reconstructed subjects, and reported mean values of 

approximately 17.5% for the operated thighs and 19% for the non-operated thighs tested. 

The mean measured Ievels of MI of the QF muscIe (95% CT) for the ACL-reconstructed 

group tested in the present study were 21 22% (1 1.06,3 1.37) for the operated leg and 

20.93% (9.84,32.03) for the contralateral limb. Given the differences in methodology 

between the two studies (in particular, knee angle and potentiation), the MI of the QF 

muscle calculated for the A C L - r e c o ~ c t e d  group in this study were comparable to 

Suter et d. (1999). In the same abstract, Suter et d. (1999) also measured MI in 24 ACL- 

deficient individuals, and reported mean values of approximately 28% (injured thigh) and 

27% (contralaterd thigh). Unfortunately the study design of Suter et al. ( 1999) was 

cross-sectional; no cause and effect relationship between the ACL-deficient and ACL- 

reconstructed groups can be determined given this design. Also, the study apparently did 

not control for time between injury and testing (ACL-deficient group), and for time 

between reconstruction and testing (ACL-reconstructed group). Control of subjects 

within testing time intervals is important for drawing concIusions fiom experimental 

results. For the present study, ACL-reconstructed subjects were tested at a mean 7 -5 

months post-surgery. This time period is critical following an accelerated rehabilitation 

program as  most ACL-reconstructed individds are preparing to return to sport. 
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In the Iiteratrrre reviewed, there was evidence to nrppoa the notion that level of MI 

of the QF muscle decreases following reconstruction of the ACL. Weakness of the QF 

muscle following this surgery may be mediated by another mechmism. Snyder-MackIer 

(1994) theorized (using the results h m  an ACL-reconstructed population) that the 

presence of QF muscle weakness without reduced activation may be due to a selective 

atrophy of the inhibited musck fibres. Conversely, Huber et al. ( 1998) reasoned that the 

reduced amount of muscle inhibition following knee injury may be due to the additiond 

recruitment of motor units to compensate for the QF muscle atrophy during the period of 

injury and resultant detraining. The ACL-reconstructed subjects tested in this study, 

despite having a significant between-thigh QF muscle strength deficit, had a trend 

towards decreased amounts of MI compared to the control group. In the present study, 

QF muscle atrophy was not quantified; thus, it cannot be concluded that the ACL- 

reconstructed subjects had significant atrophy of the QF muscle compared to the controls. 

In Table 5.1, the between-thigh differences in MI are displayed for the ACL- 

reconstructed subjects. Although there was no leg effect for the ACL-reconstructed 

subjects when the data were analyzed, there was considerable variabiIity between the 

ACL-reconstructed subjects tested. Part of the variability of the recorded MI values may 

be due to the 8 value of 0.777 (representative of validity) reported for the interpolated 

twitch test in the Literatlne (Suter et d., 1997). 
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Table 5.1: Between-thigh differences (non-operated minus operated) in MI of the 

QF muscle for the ACL-reconstructed subjects 

Subject: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 LO 11 
MI: -15% 0.1% -5% 17% 5% -12% -12% -9% 22% -0.5% 6% 

One theory of why QF MI occurs following ACL injury was that rupture of the ACL 

may precipitate knee joint instability through loss of the mechanical support between the 

tibia and femur. As proposed by Solomonow (1987), the mechanoreceptors located in 

the ACL function to regulate excessive anterior tibial translation, and loss of this afferent 

information may trigger an increased responsiveness in the remaining periarticular 

mechanoreceptors (those of the anterior knee joint capsule, for example). During the 

stance phase of gait, the anterior tibial translation that occurs with knee extension in an 

ACL-deficient knee may cause inhibition of the QF to prevent further tibiai translation 

(relative to the femur) and instability (Andriacchi, 1990). Restoring the mechanical 

stability of the knee by reconstructing the ACL may decrease anteriorfposterior knee joint 

laxity. 

In regard to the second apriori hypothesis tested in this study, there was no 

significant correlation between anterior knee joint laxity (mm) and inhibition of the QF 

muscle (%) (~0 .23) .  This result does not support the theories presented in the preceding 

paragraph by So1omonow (1987) and Andriacchi (1990). Both groups (control and ACL- 

reconstructed) used a JASA during the twitch interpolation test The JASA was designed 

to reduce the anterior shear of the tibia relative to the femur dming knee extension 
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dynamometer testing (Johnson, 1982). Thus, because ofthe methodology used in this 

study, the QF muscle was likely not inhibited by excessive anterior tiW translation 

dmhg the interpolated twitch test Anterior knee joint laxity and resultant inhibition of 

the QF muscle is probably more complex than a relatively simple stretch reflex of the 

anterior knee joint mechanoreceptors. The literature reviewed suggests that MI of the QF 

muscle decreases after ACL reconstruction (Snyder-Mackter et al., 1994; Suter et aI., 

1999). A prospective study of QF muscle strength and muscle inhibition pre and post- 

ACL reconstruction may help clarify how surgery may decrease inhibition of the QF 

muscle. Further investigation, using animal models, of the development of QF muscle 

inhibition a d o r  atrophy immediately post-ACL transection may also help elucidate the 

inter-relation of these two variables, 

In the iiterature reviewed, increased anterior knee joint laxity was thought to reduce 

the strength of the QF muscle by two mecham*sms: a decrease in the moment arm of the 

QF muscle, and inhibition of the QF muscle through stimulation of the anterior knee joint 

capsule mechanoreceptors. The ACL-reconstructed subjects tested had greater amounts 

of knee laxity (measured with the KT 2000) compared to the controf group (refer to page 

69). When between-knee laxity was compared to between-thigh strength (Nm/kg) (see 

Figure 4.4, page 68), the ACL-reconstructed subjects with more between-knee laxity 

appeared to have a greater deficit in QF muscle strength. This study resdt may support 

the hypothesis that chronic knee Iaxity may have a cumdative erect on reducmg the 

strength of the QF muscle, either through &%ition ofthe QF muscIe, or through changes 

to the moment arm of the QF muscie. Because a JASA was used in this study for aII 
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subjects and all knee extensor tests, any acute effects of increased anterior knee laxity 

(decreasing the moment arm of the QF muscle during the Cybex test, for example) should 

have been minimized during the knee extensor testing. When between-thigh strength was 

compared to between-thigh MI of the QF (see Figure 4.3, page 68), the two variables did 

not appear to be related. 

There is a possibility that the type of athletic activity was different between the two 

groups. Most of the subjects in the ACL-reconstructed group were regularly performing 

resisted QF muscle strengthening exercises as part of a maintenance rehabilitation 

program. The type of athletic activity that the controls were performing was not 

collected. Regular resistance training increases muscle activation levels; thus, part of the 

discrepancy in MI values (between the controls and ACL-reconstructed subjects) may be 

due to differences in exercise routines (Jones et al.. 1989). When the hours per week of 

athletic participation (refer to Table 4.1, page 633 were compared to the percent deficit of 

QF muscle strength, the two variables did not appear to be related. The hours per week 

of athletic participation only accounts for the activity levels of the study participants 

during the testing period. For the ACL-reconstructed subjects, an estimation of the total 

hours of rehabilitation exercise since surgery would also have been useful information to 

coff ect  

There is evidence in the literature to support MI of the QF muscte in ACL-deficient 

individuals (Suter et aL, 1998% Huriey et aL, 1992; Snyder-MackIer et aL, 1995). An 

acutely A C L - i n .  knee may have e&-on and pain; there is evidence in the Iiterature 
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that these signs and symptoms may iead to reflex inhibition of the QF (Spencer et aL, 

1984; Suter et aL, I998b). There was no significant difference in MI of the QF muscle 

between the non-operated and operated thighs of the ACL-reconstructed subjects tested 

in this study, even though some ACL reconstructed subjects reported increased pain 

during the twitch interpolation testing. This result does not support the hypothesis that 

reflex inhibition of QF muscle is perpetuating muscle weakness 6 months foffowing ACL 

reconstruction. The ACL-reconstructed subjects had significantly decreased operated- 

thigh strength of the QF muscIe without significant amounts of MI of the QF when 

compared to the control subjects. It was postulated earlier in the discussion that atrophy 

of the QF muscle (although not quantified in this study), not MI, may have contributed to 

the operated thigh QF weakness in the ACL-reconstructed subjects. 

5.12 Strength measures 

h chapter one, several theories regarding the origin of weakness of the QF muscle 

were introduced. Two of the theories were tested directly in this thesis, QF muscIe 

inhibition and a subconscious change in day to day behavior (cycling test). The strength 

tests used quantified the amount of weakness of the QF muscle in an ACL-reconstructed 

population (approximateIy six months post-smggery) compared to a group of control 

subjects. 

One the primary goah of rehabiIitation following ACL reconstruction is the 

restoration of III strength ofthe QF muscIe in the operated thigh without injuring the 

ACL graft. The operated thigh QF muscIe stren* ofthe ACL-reconstructed group was 
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significantly less than that of the control group for the isometric knee extension test at 

65' of knee flexion. The Iiterature reviewed supports this result (Maitland et aL, 1993; 

Rosenberg et al., 1992; Sachs et al., 1989; Shelbourne and Nitz, 1990; Yasuda et aL, 

1992). There also appeared to be differences in the operated thigh strength of the QF 

muscle for the isokinetic strength tests at 90°/s and 240% (see Figure 4.5, page 70). For 

the ACL-reconstructed subjects, the mean difference in strength was greatest for the 

isometric test (23.8% versus 14.4% and 16.4% for the 90'1s and 240'1s tests, 

respectively). The literature reviewed also supports this result (Maitland et d., 1 993). 

Perrine and Edgerton (1 978) examined the force-velocity relationship in healthy male 

and female subjects (n=15) using seven tea veIocities ranging from isometric to 288'1s. 

The maximal torque was measured at 30' of flexion for all test speeds. The authors 

compared their study redts  to the force-velocity relation found for isolated animal 

muscle, in which the force rises increasingly more sharply as velocities decrease untiI a 

maximum is attained at zero speed (HiII, 1938). The results from Perrine and Edgerton 

(1978) showed a sharply diminishing rate of rise of force as  the test velocities decreased, 

especially at speeds below approximately 90°/s. The authors postulated that a n e d  

mechanism resmcting maximal muscle tension in-vivo may be responsible for the 

marked difference between the in-vitro and in-vivo force-velocity relations. The resuIt 

fiom Pexine and Edgerton (1978) may suppoa the decline in torque recorded for the 

operated thigh of the ACL-reconstructed subjects tested (Figure 4.5, page 70), although 

there was not a significant difference in between-thigh MI of the QF muscle for the ACL- 

reconstructed subjects (Figme 4.1, page 66). 
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Despite compIetion of rehabilitation programs post-surgery, operated thigh 

weakness of the QF was present in the ACL-reconstructed subjects tested. To protect the 

healing ACL graft from excessive stretching, the exercises used to strengthen the QF 

muscle were prescnied to minimize the anterior shear force of the tibia dative to the 

femur. These exercises are predominantly CKC, that is, the foot is fixed and the lower 

extremity moves relative to the foot (can be performed in a seated or standing position) 

(Steindler, 1955). In the Literature, the efficacy of CKC exercises for strengthening the 

QF muscle has been questioned (Synder-Mackler et al., 1994). The ACL-reconstructed 

subjects had a mean percent deficit of QF muscle strength of 23.8% at 6 months post- 

surgery. The exercise regime used by the ACL-reconstructed subjects in this study (see 

Table 3.1, page 47, and Figure 2.1, page 15) was likely not adequate for increasing the 

strength of the QF muscle (assuming that the pre-operative percent deficit of QF muscle 

strength was not signiitcantly greater than 24%). For strengthening of the hamstring 

muscle group, OKC exercises are prescriied post-ACL reconstruction when the 

individual has adequate knee ROM. Although hamstring strength remits were not 

reported in this study, according to Yasuda et al. (1 992), no significant deficits in 

hamstring muscle strength were reported six months foiIowing ACL reconstruction. 

5.3 The Bike Test 

5.3. I Kinematics 

Figure 4.1 1 @age 75) shows that there was approximateIy a IUO difference in knee 

extension (at BDC) between the controis (SD +/- 8') and ACL-reconstructed subjects (SD 

+!- 5"). To fbrther expiore the kinematic differences between the two groups tested, the 
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thigh and ankle angles were examined both separateIy (Figures 4.12 and 4-14, pages 

76 and 77 respectively), and relative to the knee angle (Figures 4.13 and 4.15, pages 77 

and 78 respectively). 

The following paragraph is a summary of the kinematic differences observed between 

the controls and ACL-reconstructed subjects during the cycling test (at BDC). When the 

thigh angles were plotted against the knee angles (Figure 4.13, page 77), the c w e s  for 

the ACL-reconstructed subjects shifted towards decreased knee extension (at BDC) when 

compared to the controls. The ACL-reconstructed subjects also had approximately 

less ankle plantadexion at BDC (Figure 4.14. page 77) although the variability was high 

for both subject groups. 

The ankle angle results were the most variable. Differences in pedaling technique 

may explain some of the variability in the angle angles reported (Faria and Cavanagh, 

1978). If the differences in the knee extension angles between the 2 groups were 

mitigated solely by changes in the ankle angle, one wodd expect the ACL-reconstructed 

subjects to have greater amounts of ankle pIantarfIexion. 

Two possible hypotheses were explored to expIain the kinematic differences between 

the controls and ACL-reconstructed subjects. The fbt was there may have been a 

systematic error in the seat height between the ACL-reconstructed subjects and the 

controls, and the second was that the kinematic differences were secondary to changes in 

pedaling pattern andlor muscuIar coorchdon between the two groups. In regard to seat 
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height, error may have occurred with the goniometer measurement To standardize 

the ankIe position during the knee angle measurements, each participant was instructed to 

let his or her ankle drop into approximately 90° of dorsiflexion with the pedal in the BDC 

postion. Differences in Achilles tendon length and/or leg muscle length between the 

participants may have also introduced error into the measurement of seat height. Ericson 

et d. (1988) examined kinematic changes in the lower extremities during cycling with 5 

seat height changes (1 02, 1 13, and 120% of the distance between the ischiai tuberosity 

and the medial malleolus). To investigate the validity of the seat height measurement 

used in the present study, the method was compared (using a handy sample of 5 

participants) to that of Ericson et al. (1988). Following leg length measurement, seat 

height (using the goniometer method of the present study) was adjusted. After the 

participant dismounted the bicycle, the seat height was meanned as the greatest distance 

from the seat Mace  to the centre of the upper pedal d a c e  in a straight line along the 

seat post and crank. For the 5 participants, the seat height (using the goniometer method 

of the present study) ranged from 1 16% to 120% of leg length (mean 1 18%). 

Another possibility to reae  the hypothesis of a systematic error in seat height 

adjustment was pelvic motion. If the ACL-reconstructed subjects displayed increased 

pelvic motion in the sagittal plane, this would support the existence of kinematic 

differences between the two groups tested. AIthough no pelvic marker information was 

colIected, the zqab coordinate positions of the greater trochanter marker were examined 

(m;udmum minus rnhhnum value) between the controls and ACL-reconstructed subjects. 

For the controIs, the mean between-thigh d a b  coordinate position (95% CI) was 
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0.0596m (0.05,0.07). For the ACL-reconstructed subjects, the vaiw was 0.0599m 

(0.05,0.07). No M e r  statistical tests were used, and it was concluded that the ACL- 

reconstructed subjects were not using increased pelvic motion while cycling when 

compared to the control subjects 

Another explanation for the kinematic differences between the controls and ACL- 

reconstructed subjects was that the ACL-reconstructed subjects had increased flexor 

muscle use when cycling compared to the controls. In Figure 5.1, the mean ROM of the 

hip, knee and ankle angles for the controls and ACL-reconstructed subjects tested in this 

study were compared to study results reported by Ericson et al. (1988). 

B e  

1-1 Cootrds 
3w 1-1 

I-(ACt. Subjm 
Law- 

Figure 5.1: (A) Mean ROM at the hip, knee and ankIe for 3 different seat heights (high, 
mid and Iow) (Ericson et d., 1988). (B) Mean ROM at the hip (thigh 
angle), knee and ankle fiom the present study. 
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The lower extremities during cycling may be considered as a system of rigid 

segments linked together, connected by hinge joints. If seat height was systematically 

Lower for the ACL-reconstructed subjects, one would expect the pattern of changes 

between the ACL-reconstructed subjects and controls to resemble that of the middle and 

high seat positions. Nthough the mean knee ROM was slightly less, the mean thigh and 

ankle ROM were increased for the ACL-reconstructed subjects when compared to the 

controls. Also, for dl 3 angles measured, the joint ROM for the ACL-reconstructed 

subject was offset from that of the controls towards increased flexion of the lower 

extremities. In conclusion, the fact that there may have been a systematic error in seat 

height between the ACL-reconstructed subjects and controls tested in this study cannot be 

excluded. Given the pattern of joint angle changes, one cannot also exclude the 

possibility that the ACL-reconstructed subjects were using a different muscular 

coordination strategy when cycling. This hypothesis will be explored further in the next 

section. 

5.32 Kinetics of cycling 

The F(wwp pedal forces were complete for all subjects. However, without the F(ped& 

component, conversion Eom a pedal to a lab coordinate system was not possible for ail 

the study participants. Thus, the F ( p c ~  forces were compared between the controls and 

ACL-reconstructed subjects in the pedd coordinate system. Unfortunately, pedal force 

resuits reported in the literature reviewed were reported in lab coordinates, making 

comparisons difficult- In regard to the apriori hypothesis for the cychg data, there was 

no significant between-Ieg difference in peak F ( p ~  force between the controis and 
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ACL-reconstructed subjects. There was a significant difference in the timing ofthe 

peak F(Fap force during a cycle revoIution between the ACL-reconstructed subject 

group and the controls. 

h the cycling literature reviewed, a result such as this (pedal force timing) has not 

been previously reported. Brown and Kukulka (1993) elicited cyclic lower extremity 

flexor responses in 10 neurologically intact males when pedaling a bicycle. When 

perturbed (using electrical stimulation of the tibia1 nerve). a reflex pattern of 

hipheelankle flexion was simulated. The authors found the flexor response contributed 

most to forward progression of the crank when it was stimulated near BDC of a crank 

revolution (assisted the recovery phase to return the pedal to TDC). If the extensor 

musculature (includes quadriceps fernoris, gluteus maximus, and gastrocnemius muscle 

groups) typicaliy predominates during the fim third of a pedal revolution, perhaps some 

of the ACL-reconstructed subjects were using a different muscle coordination strategy 

when pedaling. From EMG studies of the pedding motion, hamstring muscle activation 

was greatest from approximately 90° to 200' of a pedal revolution (Faria and Cavanagh, 

1978). Since the peak normal pedal force for the ACL-recoustructed subjects occurred at 

approximately 140Q, it is possible that increased hamstring muscle use may be 

responsible for the change in pedaIing technique. Also, in support of this hypothesis, the 

joint ROM for the ACL-reconstructed subjects was offset from that of the controls 

towards increased hip ROM and increased fI exion of the lower extremities (refer to 

Figure 5.1, page 94). 
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Figures 4.7 @age 73) dispIayed the pedal forces for the complete subject tiles. 

From the literature reviewed, the Fnhp pedal force was positive during the £irst halfof 

the pedal revotution and negative for the second halfof the pedal revoIution ifthe 

subjects were wearing cleated shoes (Gregor et aI. 1985; Davis and Hull, 1981; CaIdwelI 

et d., 1999). In this study, the F ( l h ~  pedal force remained close to zero during the latter 

half of the pedal revoIuti*on. The cycling titeratme supported this LesuIt fbom the present 

study (Fleming et ai. L 998; Hull and Davis 198 1). According to Davis and Hull (1 98 I), 

use of a shoe with cleats was thought to enhance activity of the flexor muscle groups. 

For the knee forces for the complete subject trials (Figure 4.8, page 74), the F(shmk~  knee 

force was positive throughout the pedal revolution. The cycling Literature supported this 

result from the present study (Ruby et al., 1992). During this portion of a pedal 

revolution, due to increased activity of the QF muscle. a positive F(*dpc force seems 

plausible as contraction of the QF muscle creates an anterior shear force of the hiia 

relative to the femur, 

According to Figure 4.9 @age 74), the ACL-reconstructed subjects (operated legs of 

the subjects) had less positive operated leg crank torque when compared to the controls. 

Decreased QF muscle use may account for the differences in crank torque between the 

groups. Of note for the crank torque resuits is the negative crank torque reported for the 

ACL-reconstructed subjects (non-operated Iegs and operated Iegs). Negative d 

torque is representative of the torque that is retarding or slowing the forward progression 

of the pedal during a revolution. Ethe ACL-reconstructed subjects were demonstrating 

increased flexor muscle use in the backstroke (BDC to TDC), one would expect the crank 
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torque to be less negative during this portion of the pedal revolution. The pedaling 

efficiency may have been reduced with the exclusion of cleated shoes; thus, the 

differences in negative crank torque appear negligible between the controls and ACL- 

reconstructed subjects. 

For the knee moment data (Figure 4.10, page 74), the calculated moments were 

comparable to those of the Literature for the first half of a pedal revolution. However, for 

the latter half of the pedal revolution, the net moment was close to zero. In the literature, 

no published studies were found which calculated knee moments without using shoes 

with cleats. Cleats may have allowed the subjects to enhance flexor muscle activity from 

BDC to TDC, increasing negative Fa&@ pedal force during this portion of the pedal 

revolution. For the subjects tested, the Ftlabp pedal force was also negligible during this 

portion of the pedal revolution. Therefore, the resultant knee moment was likely correct 

given the kinetic contributions. For the operated thighs of the ACL-reconstructed 

subjects (n=3), the net extensor knee moment appeared to be less than that for the 

contralateral thigh of the ACL-reconstructed subjects (n=5). The mean percent deficit in 

QF muscle strength for the 3 subjects in the operated thigh group were 52%, 32% and 

29%. Although it is a between-subject comparison of small numbers, the decrease in the 

net extensor moment at the knee for the operated thigh group may correspond to the 

weakness of the QF muscle in the ACL-reconstructed subjects tested. Interestingly, the 

ACL-reconstructed subject with the mean percent deficit of 52% had a net operated leg 

flexor knee moment and positive tiiiofemord joint force fiom BDC to TDC 

(literally, pulling trp in the pedaI) (refer to the Appendix, Pact B, page 126, subject six). 
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This subject was likely using increased hamstring muscle force to aid the ipsiIateraf 

weakened QF muscle to rotate the bicycle crank. 

5.2 Sources of Error 

The control group was a non-rando rn sample chosen relative to the ACL-reconstructed 

population for gender, approximate age (+I- 5 years), and activity Ievel (hours per week 

of athletic participation). The use of the hours per week of athletic participation 

questionnaire may not have been the most effective tool for desmiing the activity levels 

between the control and ACL-reconstructed groups. The present study focused on 

strength of the QF muscle; therefore, knowledge of the type of physical exercise (ie 

aerobic versus strength training) the subjects were performing is important to the study 

results. From conversation with the participants, most of the ACL-reconstructed subjects 

were regularly performing lower extremity strengthening exercises; the type of regular 

activity that the control subjects were participating in during the study period was not 

recorded. 

AII ACL-reconstructed subjects who volunteered for the study were patients from the 

University of Calgary Sport Medicine Centre. Since this particular clinic specializes in 

"Sport Medicine", and is d3Xated with a University, the ACL-reconstructed population 

tested may be more athIetic and of a higher socioeconomic status than other ACL-injured 

individuals, and thus may represent a subgroup of the ACGreconstmcted popdation. 

The ACL-reconstructed subjects were contacted by phone and asked to participate in the 

study. Using this method, seIectZon bias was introduced. For exampIe, it is possiibIe that 
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only the ACL-reconstructed subjects interested in a more comprehensive strength 

evaluation voIunteered for the study. Two of the ACL-reconstructed subjects had 

surgical procedures after their reconstructive surgery (subject 1 - gentIe mauipulation (to 

increase knee flexion) after the ACL reconstruction for arthtofibrosis; and subject 8 - 

IateraI menisectomy), and both demonstrated a greater than 20% (percent) deficit in 

strength of the QF at 65" of knee flexion. Inclusion of these NO subjects into the ACL- 

reconstructed subject data may have increased the variability of the results but it was 

noted that the resuits reported for these subjects were comparabIe with that of the 

remainder of the ACL-reconstructed subjects tested. 

The camera positions, the calibration procedure, the visibility of the markers, the size 

of the markers, and the fixation of the markers may affect the accuracy of kinematic data 

collection. The cameras were positioned at staggered heights around the bicycle-rider 

voIume, and were c&%rated with the caIl'bration cube at the centre ofthe camera's field 

of view. Large markers (25cm) were used to improve marker visibility, and thus 

improve the tracking of the data on EVa The markers were secured to the subject's skin 

with fabric backing and double-sided tape, but, due to ieg motion and sk in  perspiration, 

additional tape was required for some subjects to re-attach markers. 

To estimate the amount of error m the kinematic measurement of the bike testing 

voIume, the cube calibration data were tracked as a trial using EVa The ranges of error 

between the cube cal'bration positions entered m the project me and that calcuIated by 
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EVa were 0.004 to 0.0106 cm for the x Lab coordinate, 0.0003 to 0.327 cm for the y 

Lab coordinate, and 0.002 to 0.105 cm for the x Lab coordinate. 

5.4 Summary and Conclusioos 

Weakness of the QF muscle after reconstruction of the ACL is a multi-factorial 

problem. The ACL subjects tested in this study had a significant decrease in operated leg 

QF muscle strength when compared to the control subjects. Although the ACL 

reconstructed subjects demonstrated unilateral QF muscle weakness, the ACL- 

reconstructed subjects had no significant between-thigh MI of the QF muscle. Thus, in 

the ACL-reconstructed population tested in this study, inhibition of the operated thigh QF 

muscle did not appear to contribute to the decreased strength of the operated thigh QF 

muscle. Also, for the subjects tested in this study, MI of the QF was not correlated with 

knee laxity. At approximately six months following ACL reconstruction, the decreased 

strength of the QF muscle may represent muscle atrophy, although this variable was not 

measured in the present study. For the ACL-reconstructed subjects tested, it was also 

postulated that the post-operative CKC strengthening exercises for the QF muscle may 

not have been adequate for muscle fibre hypertrophy. 

DeIorme (1945) concluded that a weak, atrophied QF muscle should not be subjected 

to endurance-brdlding exercises, until the muscle power has been restored to norm& by 

power-building exercises (low repetition, high resistance). The efficacy of CKC QF 

muscIe strengthening exercises post-ACL reconstruction shodd be W e r  expIored. The 

present emphasis on high -tion, [ow resktance QF muscIe strengthening exercises 
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needs to be seriously considered in view of persistent weakness of the QF muscle 

post-ACL reconstruction. 

There appears to be a change in some of the motor coordination strategies for gait and 

other automatic-type activities following ACL injury. Ifthis change is precipitated by the 

loss of the mechanoreceptor input b m  the tom ACL, replacing the Ligament with other 

tissue will not M y  compensate for this afferent loss. In the present study, the joint ROM 

For the ACL-reconstructed subjects (while cycling) was offset from that of the controls 

towards increased flexion of the lower extremities. Also, the peak pedal z force for the 

ACL-reconstructed subjects occurred significantly later in a pedal revolution when 

compared to the control subjects. These results may indicate that the ACL-reconstructed 

subjects were using increased flexor muscle activity to generate power while cycling, but 

the lack of additional, complete kinetic data fir all the subjects tested makes this 

hypothesis difficuIt to conf'ii. 

Because cychg represents a motor task ided for investigating bipedal coordination, a 

foIIow-up study using a larger sample size (preferably a prospective design, with pre and 

post-operative measurements) and different Ioads and cadences should be performed in 

an ACL-reconstructed population. 

In summary, through testing some of the theories of weakness of the QF muscle, we 

have gained insight into the complex interactions between decreased QF muscle strengh, 

knee laxity9 QF muscle inhibition, and the kinetics and kinematics of motion folowing 
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reconstruction of the ACL. The research presented in this thesis may provide a 

foundation for W e r  studies of QF muscle strength, laxity and inhibition post-knee 

injury, and for studies of the biomechanics of cycling. 
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8. APPENDIX 

PART A: Matlab Routines 

%this file is for the processing of the video data 
clear; 
ncolumns = 29 

%load file 
load right-controll-txt, right_controll; 

%convert tracked data from cm to metres 
right-control = O.Ol*right-controll; 

%use a fourth order butterworth filter to smooth data 
fidfid = [I ; 
dt = 0,01667; 
order = 4; 
f a t  = ( 9 / ( 0 , 5 * 6 0 ) ) ;  
[b, a] = butter (order, f cut) ; 
for j=3:29; 
filfid(:,j)=filtfilt(b,a,right-control(:,j)); 

end 

%extract variables from the matrices and remove y-coordinate 
for i=1:1500; 
Pedal-raw ( : , Cl 21 = f i l f  id( : , 13 51 ) ; 
Pedal-rear-raw ( : , [I 21 = f i l f  id( : , [6 83 ) ; 
Pedal-front-raw ( : , [l 21 ) = f ilf id ( : , 19 111 ) ; 
Toe-raw(:, C1 21) = filffd(:, I12 141); 
Ankle-raw(:, 11 21) = f i l f i d ( : ,  [rs 171) ; 
Antankle-raw(:, I1 21) = f i l f i d ( : ,  [Is 201) ; 
Antknee-raw ( : , [1 21 ) = f ilfid ( : , [22 23 J ) ; 
knee-raw(:, [I 21) = filfid(:, 124 261); 
TRO_raw(:, [l 23) = filfid(:, 127 291); 
end 

%Calculate crankcentre 
crankcentre = mean ( Pedal-raw) ; 

%make crankcentre the coordinate system origin (except for the frontal 
plane motion) 
Pedal(:,l) = Pedal-raw(:,I) - crankcentre(:,I) ; 
PedaU:,2) = Pedal-raw(:,2) - crankcentre(:,2); 
Pedal-rear ( : ,I) = Pedal-rear-raw { : ,I) - crankcentre ( : ,I) ; 
Pedal-rear ( : ,2) = Pedal-rear-raw ( : ,2) - crankcentre ( : ,2) ; 
Pedal-front ( : ,I) = Pedal-front-raw ( : ,I) - crankcentre ( : , 1) ; 
Pedal-front ( r ,2 ) = Pedal-front-raw ( : ,2 1 - crankcentre ( : ,2 1 ; 
Toe(:,l) = Toe-raw(:,l) - crankcentre(:,l}; 
Toe(:,2) = Toe_raw(:,2) - crankcentre(:,2); 
An3cle(:,l) = Ankle-raw(:,L} - crankcentre(:,l) ; 
Ankle(:,2) = A&le-raw(:,2) - crankcentre(:,2~; 
knee ( : ,I) = knee-mw( : ,11 - crankcentre ( : ,I) ; 
knee(:,2) = kneeeraw(=,2) - crankcentre(:,2) ; 
TRO(:,I) = TRO-raw(:,l) - crankcentre(:,l) ; 



%compute the crankangle from the video data 
for i=1:1500; 

crankangle(i, :) = atanZ(Pedal(i,l), Pedal(i,2) 1 ; 
if cranknngle(i, :) c 0 
crankangle(i, :) = (crankangle(i, :) ) t(2*pi) ; 

end 
end 

%compute the footangle from the filtered data 
A = [ I ;  
A(:,3)= atan2(Ankle(:,2) - Toe(:,2), Ankle(:,l) - ~oe(:,l)); 
for i=l:ISOO; 

if A ( i , 3 )  < pi 
A ( i , 3 )  = -A(i, 3) + (2*pi+pi/2) ; 

end 
end 

%compute the shankangle from the filtered data 
A(:,2) = atan2(knee(:,2) - Ankle(:,2), knee(:,l) - Ankle(:,l) 1; 
for i=l:1500; 

if A(i,2) < pi/2 
A(i,2) = A ( i , 2 )  + p i ;  

end 
end 

%compute the thighangle from the filtered data 
A(:,l) = atan2(TRO(:,2) - knee(:,2), TRO(:,l) - knee(:,l) ; 
for  i=1:1500; 

if A ( i , l )  > pi 
A ( i , l )  = -A(i,l) + 2*pi; 

end 
end 

%compute the angle of valgus/varus at the knee 
frontal-angle = [I ; 
f xontal-angle ( : , 1) = atan2(Antknee_raw(:,l) - Antankle-raw(:,l), 
Antknee-raw(:,Z) - Antankledraw(:,2)); 
for i=r:ISOO; 

if frontal-angle (it : ) > pi 
frontal-angle (i, :) = frontalIang1e (i, : 1 - 2-i; 

end 
end 

%Convext frontalangle from radians to degrees 
frontalangle = frontal-mgIe*(57,29578); 

%compute the pedalangle from the filtered data 
pedalangle= atan2 (PedaIfront ( : ,2) - Pedalrear ( : ,2) , ~edal_f ront ( : ,I) 
- Pedal-rear(:,T) 1 ; 
for i=I = 150 0 ; 

if pedalangle > pi 
pedalangle = -pedalangle + 2-i; 

end 
end 



%Name variables for clarity 
footangle = A(: ,3)  ; 
shankangle = A(:,2) ; 
thighangle = A(: ,I) ; 

%Calculate segment a ~ g u l a r  accelerations 
Add(1,:) = [0,0,01; 
for  i=2 : 1500-1 

Add(i, :) = [A(i+T,  :) - 2*A(i, :) + A(i-1, :) ] / dtA2; 
end 
Add(1500, :) = [0,0,0]; 

%calculate segment C e n t r e  of Mass (CM) positions 
%Thigh CM position 
R(:,1:2) = (0,433 * (knee - TRO))  ; 
%Shank CM position 
8 ( : , 3 : 4 )  = (0.433 * (Ankle - knee)); 
%Foot CM position 
R(:,5:6) = (0.5 (Toe - Ankle)); 

%Calculate mean lenghts of segments 
thighlength = knee - TRO; 
for i=1 :TSOO; 

thigUength(i, :) = sqrt((thigh_lenW(i,1))^2 + 
(thigh-length(i,2) ̂ 2) ; 
end 

shank-length = Ankle - knee; 
for i=l:IS00; 

shanklength(i, :) = sqrt ( (shank_length(i,r))^2 + 
(shank-length(i, 2 )  1 2 )  ; 
end 

foot-length = Toe - Ankle; 
for i=l : 1500 ; 

footlength(i, : I  = sqrt ( (foot-length(i,W2 + 
(foot-length(i,Z) ) ^2) ; 
end 

%Calculate the ankle angle 
for i=1: 1500 ; 
Addeangle(i, :) = 

acos~dot~shankhanklen~~i,:~,footf1ength(i: s h : )  * 
(footlength(i,:) 1 ) ) ;  
end 
for i=l:1500; 

AnliLemgle(i, :) = (ankleangle(i, :)*(57,29578) ) - 90; 
end 

% C a l m d a t e  the knee angle 
for i=f : 1500 ; 
Kheeangle (i, : ) = 

acos(d~t(thigh-len~Ci,:)~shnnk-Ims+_h(i,:)) ./((thighlength(i,=)) * 
~shankrenm(i, :I  m ; 
end 

Kneeangle = Kneeangle* (57  - 29578 ) ; 



thighangle = thighangle*(57,29578) ; 
mthighlength = mean(thig)rlenqth) 
mshaddength = mean (shanklength) 
mfootlength = mean(foot1ength) 

%Calculate linear accelerations 
~dd(1, : I  = [o,o,o,o,o,ol; 
for i=2:1500-1; 

%load f i l e  
load controll-txt, controll; 

% T h i s  f i l e  is for the processing of the pedal data 
%Use a fourth order buttexworth filter to smooth data 
dt = 0.0043667; 
order = 4 ;  
f ~ u t  = ( 2 0 /  (0.5+240) ) ; 
[b, a1 = butter (order, f a t )  ; 
fox i=2:5; 
filtered(:, i) =ffltfilt (bra,controll(: ,i) 1 ; 

end; 

%extract variables from filtered data 
for i=2:3; 

RPeddLx=fil tered ( : ,2 ) ; 
RPedalz=filtered( : , 3  ) ; 

end; 

%Decimate data from 240 Hz to 60 Hz 
rightpedal-x-6 0 = decimate (RPedalx, 4 ) ; 
rightPedal-2-60 = decimate (RPedalz, 4 ) 

%&put pedal gains 
rightFx-gain=5 
rightFz-gain=s 

%eva calibration - convert from bits to volts 
rightFx-cal=rightFxFxgain/2047,0; 
rightFz-~al=rightFz~ain/2047,0; 

%calibrate relative to gain 
Right Pedalx= (rightpedal-IC-60 ) * (rightFx-call ; 
~iqhtI~edal~= (rightpedalz-60) * (right~z-call ; 

%adjust pedal values (volts) for pedal off set 
Right Pedah-of f = [Right_Peddx3 - ( 1 - 410 1 ; 
RightI~edalz-of f = [Right Pedalzl - (3 -43 0 1 ; - 

%convert Pedal force from volts to newtons 
Pedal-force = [Right-Pea-of f Right-Pedalz-of f l 
sens-mtrix = 1-0.0L7014 0.000315; -0.001456 -0 -0060561 
cal-matrix = imr (sm-natrix) 
cal-force = ( c d - m a t e  (Pedal-f orce) ' ) 
rightPe- = cal-force ( : ,x) ; 



%Change sign of rightpedal 
rightpedalz = - (rightpedalz) 

%coordinate transformation of Pedal force 
for j=lc1500 

rightpedal-x ( j , : ) = (cos (pedalangle l j ,r ) ) *rightPedalx (j , : ) ) - 
(sin(pedalangle(j, :) )+rightPe&Tz(j, : ) )  

end 

for j=I:f500; 
rightpedal-z ( j , : ) = (sin (pedalangle [ j , : ) 1 *rightPedabc (j , t))t 
(cos (pedalangle (j , : 1 *rightpedal2 (j ,r) ) ; 

end 

%compute crank-torque 
r-cktq = [I ; 
for j=l:1500; 

r-cktq ( j , : 1 = (rightpedal-x ( 3 ,  : 1 *cos (crankangle ( j , : ) ) ) * ,170 - 
(rightpedal-z (j , : ) *sin (crankangle (j, : ) ) 1 *. 170; 
end 

%compute power 
power = [I ; 
crk-qvel = 13 ; 

for i=l:1500-1; 
crk-ang_vel(i,:) = (crankangle(i+l,:) - crankangle(i, :))/0.01667; 

end 
crk-ang-vel(1500, :) = [O]; 

for j=1:1500; 
power (j , : ) = r-cktq (j , : ) *crk-ang-vel (j , : 1 ; 

end 

%This file is for the calculation of the kinetics 
%Input anthropoemetxic variables 
%Subject ' s mass 
rn = 67; 
%foot-segment-mass 
FSM = m - *  0.0145; 
%shank-segment-mass 
SSM = nt * 0,0465; 
%Moment of Inertia 
Poot_MofI = 0,OQ33; 
ShAnk-Waf I = 0.0463 ; 

%Convert from ffp to fpf 
f p f x  = - (rightpedal-x) ; 
fpf z = - (rightPeda1-z) ; 
% C a l c u l a t e  the force at the ankle in the x direction 
fsfx = [ I ;  
fsfx = (FSM. *Rdd( : , 5 )  ) - fp-; 

%calculate the force at the ankle ii~ the z-direction 
fsfz = E l ;  



%Calculate the Moment at the anHe  
m s  = [] ; 
for i=l:l500; 

Mfs(i, :) = - [- 
(sin(footangle(i,:)))*fpfx(i,:)*((O-5)*(-1227))l - 

[fpfz(i ,  :)*((0,5)*(-1227) )*cos(footangle(i, : ) ) I  - 
~-(sin(foot;lng~e(i,:)+pf))*fsfx(i,:)*((0.5)*(.1227))] - 
[fsfz(i, :)*((O-5)*(.1227) )*cos(footang1e(ir :)+pi)]+ 
Foot-MofI*Add (f ,3 ; 

end 

%where 
ffsx = -l*fsfx; 
f f s z  = -I*fsfz; 
M s f  = -l*Mfs; 

%Calculate the force at the knee in the x direction 
f t s x  = [I ; 
ftsx =(SSM.*Rdd(:,3))- ffsx; 

%calculate the force at the knee in the z direction 
ftsz = [I; 
ftsz =(SSM.*Rdd(: , 4 )  ) + (SSM.*9.811- ffs~; 

%Do a coordinate transformation of the force at the knee from global to 
shank coordinates 
KF-x = [I; 
KF_z = I]; 

fox i=1:1500; 
KF_x(i,:) = [cos(s~angle(i,:))*ftsx(i,:)1- 

Csin(shankangLe(i, :) ) *ftsz(i, :) I ; 
end 

for i=l:l500; 
KF-z(i, :) = - 

[si.n(shankangle(i, :))*ftsx(i, :)]+Ccos(shankangle(ir : I  ) * f t ~ ~ ( i ~  :)I i 

end 

%Calculate the moment at the knee 
for i=T:1500; 

Mts(i, :)=!&sf ti, :) [(si.n(shankangle(i, :) 1 )  * 
(ffsx(i, :) ) *(  (0 , S 6 7 )  * (0 -4037) ) I - 
[(ffsz(i, :))*((0.567)*(0-4037) 1 *cos(shankang~e(i, :) )I- 
[-(sin(shankangle(i, :)+pi) )*ftsx(i. :)*((0.433)*(0.4037) ) ]  - 
[ftsz(i, :) * (  (0-433)*(O0403?) )*cos (shankangk(i, : )+pi )  1 
+Shank-Mof I*Add(i, 2) ; 

end 

%convert pedal angle and shank angle from radians to degrees 
f ootangle = footangle* (57- 29578) ; 
shnkangIe = shankangle* (57,29578 ) ; 
crankangLe = crankangle* (57.29578) ; 
pedalangle = pedalangle* (57. 29578) ; 
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PART B: Individual control and subject data (compIete kinetic files). 

The following set of graphs includes the foiIowing information: the kinematic 
angles (footangie and shankangle) necessary for the knee moment caIcuIatiou; the 
pedal forces (Iab coordinate system) and b e e  forces (shank coordinate system); 
and the crank torque and knee moments. 
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CONTROL FOUR: Footangle 
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CONTROL EIGHT: Footangle 
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SUBJECT ONE (NON): Footangle 
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